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Sorority suspended 
due to hazing rituals
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Lubbock, Texas

Raiderland population gets boost

By Mara McCoy
Staff Writer

HUNTSVILLE (AP) — Sam Houston State University has shut down a campus sorority after completing a seven-month hazing investigation.The university suspended the C hi Om ega ch apter’s charter as punishm ent for h azing. School spokesman Frank Krystyniak said the investigation revealed no documented physical injuries as a result of the hazing, but added that the nature of the hazing would not be revealed.The alleged hazing occurred last fall. An investigation began when a student, who has since transferred, filed a complaint in February.Chi Om ega National Organization, which oversees more than 170 collegiate chapters, assisted Sam Houston’s investigation.Mary Ann Fruge, national president of Chi Om ega, said the group takes hazing reports seriously."Chi Om ega seeks to foster m utual respect for all m e m b e rs,” Fruge said. “ Thus hazing has no place in Chi Om ega. In addition, C h i O m ega has fou nd that the chapter failed to adhere to Chi Om ega procedures.”

S in ce  be ing in sta lled  Aug. 1, the m echan ica l 
parking gates at Chitwood/W eymouth residence 
halls have been damaged a lm ost every week.

no moreHUNTSVILLE (AP)— A condemned man who won an unprecedented reprieve from Gov. George W. Bush for DN A tests that only confirm ed his guilt was executed Wednesday for kill - inghis 12-year-old stepdaughter.Ricky M cGinn, 43, received a lethal injection for raping Stephanie Flanary and bludgeoning her with an ax. He insisted evid en ce was planted or tampered with, but DNA tests com p leted  in A ugust again  linked M cGinn to the 1993 crime.The M cGinn case drew attention b e c a u se  o f the Ju n e  1 rep rieve granted by Bush, the R epublican p re sid e n tia l c a n d id a te  w ho has been criticized for allowing executions to continue in his hom e state while he cam paigns as a "com passionate conservative.”It was the first tim e he had used his authority as Texas governor to issue a 30-day reprieve to a c o n dem ned killer.S in c e  1982, w hen  T exas r e sum ed carryin g  out e x e c u tio n s , 231 preceded M cG in n  to the death cham ber.Texas is on pace to execute 40 people this year, which would break the record o f 37 three years ago.

■ Former students unite in 
hopes o f encouraging blacks to 
become more active.

Cookie punishment 
lifted against judgeSTURGEO N BAY, Wis. (AP) — Ending a case that became known as "Cookiegate,” state officials ruled that a county judge did not break the law when he gave cookies to poll workers on the day he was elected to the bench.D. Todd Ehlers sent the cookies along with "thank you” cards signed by his children to poll workers during the April 4 election.State election law prohibits electioneering, defined as any campaign activity, within 100 feet of a polling place.Although Ehlers’ conduct did not rise to the level of a violation, Assistant Attorney General Steven Tinker said Monday it may reflect "misguided conduct.”State Department of Justice officials investigated the incident, which was dubbed "Cookiegate,” in response to public complaints.Ehlers received 51.4 percent of the ballots cast, defeating Philip Johnson, a lawyer and court commissioner, by 247 votes.

The Texas Tech Black Alumni Council will be hosting their third annual Black Alum ni and Ex-Students Reunion Saturday, Oct. 7.Cory Powell, associate director o f development for the Office o f Cultural Diversity, said the reunion is a way for former students to unite."A little over 1,000 black students have graduated from Tech,” Powell said. ’’The reunion is a good way for them  to stay connected.”Powell said he hopes the reunion will encourage blacks to becom e more active."Hopefully, the students will be affected by those who cam e before them ,” he said. "When (the students) see how much the graduates have accom plished, it will en courage (the students) to do more.”The reunion will feature Dr. Bernard Harris, Jr., aTech graduate and the first black male to walk in space. Also on hand will be form er Tech q u a rte rb a ck  Z e b b ie  Lethridge, former Lady Raider Alicia T hom pson and Tech President David Schmildy.Lethridge will be presenting a check for $5,000 to formally establish the Black Alum ni C o u n cil’s scholarship endowment fund and Thom pson will present the scholarships.Cathy Alien, vice chancellor for cultural diversity, said H om ecom ing weekend was a logical choice for the reunion.“Hom ecom ing is essentially a reunion and a rallying
see R E U N IO N , page 2

Reprieve

By Pam Smith
Staff WriterTexas Tech’s fall enrollment is up 309 students from last year, according to enrollment figures released by the Department of Institutional Research.“The 20th class day is the state’s official day for enrollm ent,” Gary Wiggins, director of Institutional Research said. “These are the u n iversal fall enrollment numbers.”This fall, 25,558 students are enrolled in Tech, up 1 percent from last year. According to the Depart

ment of Institutional Research’s Web site , last y ear’s e n ro llm e n t was 24,249.Wiggins said the large number of freshmen who entered the university this year were primary contributors to the increase.This fall, the freshmen class in creased by 603 students with a total enrollment of 3,975, demonstrating an 18 percent increase from last fall’s enrollment of 3,372.The freshman class was not the only area of the university that calculated an increase in enrollment. Tech’s law school also increased by
Easy-bake oven

9 percent over last fall. This year, 651 students are enrolled in the school compared to 598 last fall.Mitch Winick, assistant-dean for external affairs at the law school, said there are several reasons he believes enrollment in the law school has seen a sizable increase.“Although there is not one particu lar reason en rollm en t is up, there are several reasons that I believe have contributed,” he said. “ For instance, the law school has e n hanced its reputation this year by achieving a 100 percent passing rate on the bar exam.”

Rob Mears, a sen ior metal and jewelry design major from Lubbock, and Kasey Winn, a junior art education 
major from Lubbock, prepare their first scu lp tures for advanced handbuild ing to be burned in the kiln.

Vandalism  incidents

But, W in ick  said the Tech law school is not alone in increased enfi rollment. He said a number o f layy schools are showing an increase in students because o f general public relations o f law schools and a strong economy."One thing that may be contributing is the increased salaries o f students w ho attend law sch ool,” he said. "In fo rm ation  like this often m akes students lean towards law sch ool in stead  o f other graduate schools after they receive their degree.”Although W inick said it was too

soon to tell if the enrollm ent in crease was an anomaly or part o f a trend, he did say the law school was making some changes to increase enrollment and to make the school more competitive."O u r fa cu lty  co m m itte e  has started processing acceptance letters to the school faster,” he said. "We feel that by contacting students sooner, it will give us a com petitive edge over other schools.”However, not every department on cam pus showed an increase in students this fall. Tech’s Graduate
see E N R O L L , page 2

Black alum ni 
set for reunion

arise in resident lots■ Mechanical parking 
gates are damaged 
often, creating costly 
problems for Tech.

■  WORLD

Dozens die, missing 
as Greek ferry sinksATHENS, Greece (AP)— A Greek ferry carrying more than 510 passengers and crew sank Wednesday morning after hitting a rocky islet near the Aegean Sea island of Paros, rescue officials said. At least 40 people were killed and another 46 were unaccounted for.A port official also suffered a heart attack and died after hearing news of the sinking, the coast guard said."The ship fell apart as it sank. There were people hanging from the railings. Children were crying and old people were scream ing,” said survivor Zoe Kolida."I jum ped in and looked back after about 50 meters (165 feet) and the ship was gone," he said.Coast Guard chief Andreas Sirigos said 40 people were confirmed dead and 46 missing after the 34-year-old ferry boat, Express Sam ina sank after hitting a large patch o f rocks late TUesday night in rough seas about two miles off the popular resort island.

By Jeff Lehr
Staff WriterThe new parking control gates at the entrances to the Chitwood/W eym outh residence halls parking lots are becom ing a costly problem for Texas Tech Residence Life officials and students.Since the m echanical parking control devices were installed Aug. 1, the wooden arm s have been broken o ff on alm ost a weekly basis, according to the Tech Police Department’s daily reports.Tech police spokesman Bryan Roberts, said Tech officers have been called out to the Z-4 parking lot more than 10 times since the devices were installed to investigate a broken parking control arm.To date, no one has been caught in the process of breaking the arms."We’re really not sure exactly how they’re breaking them ,” he said. “They are either driving their vehicle through the arm or breaking them off with their hands.”

Students can access the parking lot, located behind the Chitwood/Weymouth complex, by sw iping their student id en tifica tio n  card through a card reader on the parking gate, which then raises a m echanical arm.Mark McVay, assistant director for Residence Life, said the control arms were installed last month to prevent non-students from parking in the residence hall lots during events at the United Spirit Arena.He said the parking gates have been effective in controlling the number of people who try to use the lot during arena events, but a problem is arising each time the gates are broken."Every time one of those gates is broken, it costs Housing and Dining $40 to replace one of them ,” he said.According to police reports, an officer has been sent out to the Z-4 parking lot 12 times since Sept. 14 to investigate criminal mischief to a parking control device.McVay said he believes students are not swiping their card before they enter the parking lot and instead, just driving through the wooden arm."We have even had some cases of vandalism to the parking gates,” he said.McVay said, the parking arm s are weak enough that they could be broken simply by 
see V A N D A L S , page 2
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Henderson

Readers AskQ U E S T IO N : My room m ate and I are workout buddies. We play tennis and sometimes rac- quetball. Now, we are thinking about doing some bodybuilding and noticed some people wearing gloves for that. Do we really need them? ANSWER: A t h l e t i c  gloves do a n u m b e r o f good things for you. A cc o rd in g  to M e n ’s F itn e ss , they i n c r e a s e  g r i pstrength, absorb sw eat an d  reduce hand discomfort. They also help keep you from getting calluses. C h e ck  w ith a sp o rtin g  goods store for help in selecting a pair that is right for your sp e cific  needs.Q U E S T IO N : I w as in the health food store the other day and saw all the herbal and plant remedies. I'd rather take som ething natural than a prescription drug, but I don ’t know  m uch about them . W hat can you tell me?ANSWER: Here are a few facts to keep in mind before purchasing a n e u t r a c -  e u t i c a 1 (herb or plant used for health b e n e fits ) .Dr. A lan Kay, chairman of theDepartment of Anesthesiology at Texas Tech Health Sciences C e n ter, mixing neutraceuticals with p re scrip tio n  and o v er-th e- counter drugs can be dangerous. T here are m ore th an  20,000 herbal products available over the co u n te r . S in c e  the FD A  doesn’t regulate these, you never know if you are getting som ething that is pure, dangerous or has no effects at all. W hen questioned by physicians, seven out of 10 patients failed to tell the doctor they were even taking an herbal product. It is important to let your h ealth  care provider know if you are taking anything because they need all of your history in order to make sound m edical judgem ents. You d e finitely need to talk to your d o ctor before you begin taking anything in the neutraceutical fam ily. QUESTION: My boyfriend got a com puter for his birthday and now spends all his time on it in stead of with me. Besides m aking me mad, are there any health risks to all this com puter crap?AN SW ER: A cco rd in g  to Melinda Muse, a health journalist, you can suffer from more depressed feelings and feel isolated

(My friend) has been jabbing 
herself with a needle lately. I 
was horrified when I saw her 
doing it and asked her why. 
What is the matter with her 

and how can I help her?

even if  you log on just a few hours a week. If you get up and away from that com puter you keep connected to the hum an race an d , in this case, a g ir lfriend. A study by Cornell U n iversity o f e lem en tary  sch o o l children indicated that at least 40 percent of the students were risking repetitive stress injuries by b e in g  slu m p ed  over their com puters. Frequent users can suffer eye and wrist strain. And, the biggest problem  o f all for your boyfriend - w hile he has him self buried in the computer, som eone else might move in on you. I suggest that you sit him down after a particularly enjoyable event with you. Tell him that his com puter time is damaging your relationship. See if you can negotiate time for you and time for the computer. Tell him it’s for his physical as well as m ental health.Q U E S T IO N : I am  w orried about a friend o f mine. She has b een  ja b b in g  h e rse lf w ith a needle  lately. I was horrified w hen I saw her d o in g  it and asked her why. She said she really didn’t know. What is the m atter with her and how can I help her?ANSWER: You certainly have cause to worry because this type o f b ehavior is a strong signal some type of psycho 1 o g i c a d i s t u r b a n c e Self-m uti 1 a t i o n takes on m any dif- f e j  e n tfo rm s in c lu d in g  the use of knives, scissors and broken glass to cu t the body. Som e people pull out clumps of their hair or b u rn  them selves. O fte n tim e s they have drug and/or alcohol problem s and may even have disordered eating. In the past they co u ld  have exp erien ced physical, sexual or psychological abuse but have internalized the pain and shared it with no one. H ealth care professionals and p sych olo gists  report that the person who self-mutilates often says they feel unable to experience anything and this is their way to feel alive. If they see the blood, the internal pain seems to dissipate. You should call the University Counseling Center in West Hall for help in approaching your friend. Being willing to go with her for help would probably  be very co m fo rtin g . You might also suggest that she see a health care professional at Student Health to make sure the self-inflicted wounds heal properly.
Jo Henderson is the health edu

cation coordinator for Student 
Health Services at Texas Tech. E- 
mail questions or comments may 
be directed to sthjwh@ttuhsc.edu.

Gun access questioned
Availability to children debated in wake o f school shooting■ New Orleans 
mayor turns blame 
from turf war to 
gun accessibility.NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Amid concerns that an ongoing turf battle may have led to a school shooting, the mayor sought to turn the discussion toward why children have such easy access to guns."Neighborhood and school rivalries are as old as the city. W hat changes that is when children have access to guns,” Mayor Marc Morial said Wednesday. "That takes an innocent shoving match and turns it into a violent incident.”Darrell Johnson, 13, and William Pennington, 15, traded gunshots in the crowded breezeway of Carter G. Woodson Middle School shortly before noon Tuesday, police said.Johnson got the gun from a 13-

year-old friend outside a chain-link fen ce and shot Pen n in gton : Pennington then grabbed the gun and shot him in the back, police said.Johnson’s mother, Catrice, seemed caught off guard by her son’s alleged involvement in the shooting."I feel like som ebody at school should have known something. My son is not a troublemaker,” she said. ” I’m not saying he’s a perfect kid, but he’s not a bad kid.”The boys were upgraded to stable co n d itio n  W ednesday, said Jean Patterson, Charity Hospital spokeswoman.The boy who allegedly passed the .38-caliber revolver to Johnson had been expelled from the school for fighting, police said. Alfred Anderson was arrested and booked on juvenile charges of illegally carrying a weapon and being a principal to attempted first-degree murder.A hom e number for Anderson’s family could not be determined.Johnson will be booked with at

tempted murder as a juvenile when he is released, police Lt. M arlon Defillo said. Pennington will likely not be charged, police said.Classes at the school were canceled until Monday, although the school remained open for students and parents who wanted to talk with counselors.The boys lived in neighboring housing developments that residents described as having a rivalry.An unrelated shooting occurred Wednesday just two blocks from the school, apparently when a resident of the Guste housing development drove through the nearby C .J. Peete development, Police Capt. Michael Ellington said. A 35-year-old man was wounded and an 18-year-old man was arrested.In 1998, New Orleans was one of the first cities to sue gunmakers to recover the cost of gun violence and accidental shootings involving children. Gun makers’ attempts to dismiss the lawsuit have been unsuccessful.
■  ENROLL
fr o m  p a g e  1School enrollment decreased 1 percent from last year with a fall 2000 enrollment of 3,389 students.Robert Sw eazy, dean of the Graduate School, said he had not yet analyzed why the Graduate School lost students this fall, but said the school has determined some of the r^jjjgou why. en ro llm e n t has d e creased in the past. W hile Winick sSBPthe econom y usually helps en rollment in the law school, Sweazy

said it often has the opposite effect on the graduate school."As a general rule, graduate enrollm ent d e clin e s w hen the econ om y is g o o d ,’’ Sw eazy said. “People with bachelor’s degrees usually find they can get higher paying jobs during these times.”He said other factors such as the com petitiveness o f the Graduate School has also had an effect on the number e f students who attend the school. He said in the past, the Tech Graduate School has not been as attractive to graduates because theD uring arena events, RobertsT 3 7 c O ïï?p m îc^ ië p â r T m ë n n v â n î^
VANDALS ing too many overtime hours to patrol the parking lot. 

fro m  p a g e  1 Housing and Dining officials arepushing on them with your hands, hoping to im plem ent some type of There are a total of eight parking security cam era device in the Z-4 control gates at the four entrances parking lot in the near future to bet- to the Z-4 parking lot - one for each ter monitor the damage done to the en tran ce and one for each exit, gates as well as other criminal acts. There is one at the entrance on Hart- Kent M ered ith , arena general ford Avenue, two on 18th Street and manager, said Tech PD has an auto- one-south o f Coleman Hall. dome camera installed on top of theMcVay estim ated H ousing and arena that has been used for secu- Dining spent in excess o f $100,000 rity purposes during concerts and for all o f the units to be installed af- sporting events, ter Tech PD officials suggested the installation o f the gates.

school has not been able to provide comparative stipends for teaching and research assistants like other schools have. However, since the Board of Regents approved a waiver for graduate fees beginning this semester, he believes the school will see a "turn around.”Every semester, enrollm ent figures are calculated on the 20th class day to determine the official enrollment for the university. These num bers are then used for a variety of purposes including publicity for the university and state funding.
The camera, which is able to rotate 360 degrees, is able to zoom in on objects from far distances, including the parking lot at Chitwood/ Weymouth."We have the auto-dome camera as w ell as m any other cam eras placed around the b u ild in g  that m onitor everything that happens outside the arena,” Meredith said.M cVay said he hopes H ousing and Dining will be able to take advantage o f the auto-dom e camera soon to monitor the Z-4 parking lot and, hopefully, catch som eone in the act of breaking one o f the gates.

TechNotes!■ The Pre-Dental Club will meet at 7:30 today in 113 Chemistry building.■ T he T e a c h in g , L e a rn in g , and T e ch n o lo g y  C e n te r w ill host a roundtable meeting “Metacognition and Study Skills” at 12 p.m. to 1 p.m. today in the University Center Lubbock Room.■ The Tech Rodeo Association will hold the Queen contest at 5 p.m. Oct. 4. For more information contact Amy Nash at 742-2825.

■  REUNION
fro m  p a g e  1time to bring alum ni in ,” she said. “We hope to have anywhere from 75 to 100 people com e."Allen also said Harris was the first person that came to mind for a speaker.“ (Harris) is the highest profile black graduate from Tech,” she said. "With all his accom plishm ents, we thought he could inspire everyone.” Harris was a founding member o f theTech chapter of the Kappa A lpha Psi Fraternity. Many of the cur

rent members are eagerly awaiting his return to the Tech cam pus.Toussaint Ward, who is a m em ber o f the Kappa Psi Fraternity, said he is looking forward to getting acquainted with Harris.“ 1 am very e x c ite d ,” W ard, a graduate student from Providence, R. I., said. "It is good to have a m em ber o f the fraternity in such a position — I can’t wait to meet him."For more inform ation, call Cory Pow ell at 742-8687, or visit the Black Alum ni C ouncil’s Web site at 
www.ttubac.org.
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Bug majors almost 
extinct; enrollment 
numbers dropping

By Will Frederick
Staff WriterEntomology, the study of insects, is often overlooked by students when they make their degree choices. Even with a demand for graduates in the field, the undergraduate and graduate num bers at Texas Tech have dropped in recent years.Harlan Thorvilson, an insect pest m anagem ent professor at Tech, said the low undergraduate numbers are due to alack of public relations by the department.“Some don’t view our field of study as a real biological science and many of the students don’t even know our program is available," he said.Thorvilson said the entomology department has been at Tech for more than 30 years. After com bining o f various weed control methods with plant pathology classes, the department officially changed its name to Integrated Pest Management, he said.He said students in the IPM program learn how to use control tactics in order to reduce populations of pests in the environment, which will reduce their economic effects.Thorvilson said it is an exciting time to be involved with pest m an agem en t becau se o f the many recent technological advancements in the field. He said graduating students in the IPM

program are almost guaranteed a job because of the shortage of students enrolled in entomology classes.Thorvilson also said there is a growing need for forensic entom ology in murder cases, where scientists examine the insect samples on dead bodies to determine the time of death of the victims.J.R. Quilantan, a senior 1PM major, said he plans to work for the United States Department of Agriculture in Hawaii, where insect research is the center focus.Q uilantan works at the USDA Lubbock branch as a part - time biological technician.He said the knowledge he has gained from his entomology classes at Tech has drastically helped him in the real world.“I would like to see the entomology department at Tech put more effort into publicizing our department,” he said.Thorvilson said the entomology department is currently offering positions for students interested in fire ant research. Each position will offer a salary and benefits for graduate students.Anyone interested in an entom ology research position can contact Thorvilson at 742- 2764 or o n lin e  at 
rthgt&ttacs. ttu. edu.
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Man shoots bar patrons over ‘Gay’ name
R O A N O K E , Va. (AP) — W hen Ronald Ed ward Gay was growing u p in Canada, “gay” meant happy.When he entered the U .S. Marine Corps during the Vietnam era, his comrades taunted him about his last name and suggested he was hom osexual. And when he would hear “gay" used to refer to homosexuals, he would bristle.It was that teasing that prompted Gay to open fire in a gay bar Friday night, police and relatives say.A gay man was killed and six others were wounded.Police said Gay, 54, told investigators he committed the crime because he was tired of being teased about his last name.Gay was jailed w ithout bail. A public defender was appointed for him, but his name was not im m ediately released.According to Gay’s brother William, Gay hated the name and the taunting.He was also upset that at least two of his three sons changed their last names.“ Maybe they didn’t want the persecution over that name, too,” said W illiam Gay, 51. “1 think that kind of hurt him, too — them changing their names.”William Gay also said his brother did not like that his fifth ex-wife, Laura Ramsey, had experim ented with a lesbian relationship before they were m arried. Ramsey, who lives in Citrus Springs, Fla., said she was up front with her former husband and he did not seem bothered.
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I can't help but think about all those in

nocent people. I f  he'd just done away with 
himself it would've been better."

William Gay
ACCUSED MURDERER'S BROTHER

” 1 tried an alternative lifestyle. It was not my cup of tea,” she said. “He knew it before he married me and it was not a problem.”Ramsey said she never got the sense that Gay was homophobic and noted that he would talk to her gay friends at parties. She did recall her former husband making a point of com m enting when the word “gay" was used on television to describe homosexuals."He would say, ‘They’re using my nam e,”’ Ramsey said ." He never said it m eant anything to him personally.”A man who answered the phone at the house o f Gay's mother and identified himself only as Gay’s stepfather said he recalled a time when Gay dressed up and said he was going to the White House to ask the president why the word gay was asso cia te d  w ith h om o sexu als . He never made the trip.Gay was troubled by m uch more than a name. In a little more than a year, he and Ramsey had divorced, he scorched his legs in a b ru sh b u rn in g a ccid e n t and his rental
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hom e was destroyed by fire.Gay also told family members, he was not able to get m ed icin e he needed for the post- traumatic stress disorder that plagued him since he returned from the Vietnam War. His fam ily knew he had mental problems and expected something to go wrong, perhaps suicide."I can’t help but to think about all those innocent people. If he’d just done away with himself it would’ve been better,” William Gay said in a telephone interview from his home in Dartm outh, Nova Scotia, where Ronald Gay grew up.W illiam  G a y  d e scrib ed  his brother as fun-loving and affectionate. He grew up with three brothers and a sister and loved to play sports. He particularly liked bowling, c a n o e in g  and b a se b a ll. At 18, he moved to the United States to becom e a naturalized citizen, and join the Marine Corps.Their father, Cecil Gay, died in 1966, when Gay was in boot camp. Their mother remarried and lives in

the C a n a d ia n  p rovin ce  o f Saskatchewan. Gay served one tour o f duty in Vietnam and returned in 1969."He had a lot of flashbacks,” W illiam Gay said ." He was a gunner protecting convoys. O ne day a truck blew up and his buddies were on it. He was in charge of picking up body parts. He always said it was just his job and he had to do it, but 1 know it bothered him .”Gay hurt his back in the war and was receiving a pension. He also had been treated at several veterans hospitals for post-traumatic stress disorder, W illiam G ay said.“ If only someone would have gotten to him before. The signs were there,” W illiam Gay said.Phil Budahn, a spokesman forVA Medical Center in Washington, con firmed that Gay had been a patient but would not release details, citing privacy laws. He said Gay last visited the hospital in April and had missed at least one appointm ent before he called in July to say he was moving to Florida.O ffic ia ls  w ith the M arin es in Washington said they were researching G ay’s records and were unable to com ment about the case.In Ju n e , a cco rd in g  to Florida court records, a judge issued a protective order requiring Gay to turn over his guns and am m unition after a run-in with Ramsey. He was also ordered to get a mental evaluation. It is unclear whether he ever did.
s\dded/\t tract ions
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STUDENT
ORGANIZATIONSDon't forget to come byJournalism Room 103 to buy your pages in the yearbook this week!

Pages are now being sold for the 2001 La Venlana. To secure your organization's place in Texas Tech history, come by Room 103 in the Journalism Building today to pick up a page contract. Make sure you have the names and phone numbers of at least five organization members and the organization advisor or sponsor, the email address of a main contact person and be prepared to write a brief description of what your organization is all about, to give us a good idea of what you do. For any questions, come by or call the yearbook office at 742-3383.
L aVEN TAN A
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L E T T E R S :  The UD w elcom e» letter* 
fnun  reader» Lett*T* m u»l be  n o  longer 
than 310 word» and  m ost in c lu de  the 
a u th o r '»  n am e, » ignatu ri* . p h o n e  
num ber, »octal security  num ber and  a 
d e s c r ip t io n  o f u n ive rs ity  a ff ilia t io n  
Le tte r, selected fur puh ltrahun  have the 
righ t to be ed ited  Am*tym «iu» letters 
w i l l  not be accephxl for pub lica tion  A l l  
letters an- subject to  verification

G U E S T  C O L U M N S :  The UD 
accept»submiss*. ms i  rl u n s  Ve ile d  
guest cvJum ns W h ile  w e cannot 
a c k n o w le d g e  re ce ip t o f  a l l  
co lum n s , the  au th o rs  o f  those 
selected fo r pub lica tion  w i l l  be 
notified G ucstoo lum nssh im ildbe  
n o  k n g e r  than 750 words in  length 
and m  a  topic o f relevance to the 
un ivers ity  com m un ity

Your View

Today's question:
What are your thoughts 
about students driving 
almost nine hours to the 
A&M vs. Tech football 
game, and what are your 
predictions?

Jonathon
Copfsenior management major from Lubbock

Jason
Fromansophomore math major from Ackerly

Breck
McBridesenior public relations major from Austin

Alexis
Neumanngraduate student in econom ics from Amarillo

7  am going down 
there just to have 
fun and see people 
I know. I do think 
we w ill win 
though. We have a 
good team this 
year and I am very 
hopeful about it."

“I would go, but I 
have tests to study 
for. There is really 
no point because I 
think A& M  is go
ing to win but it 
will be closer than 
most. 1 think we 
will lose by about 
seven points."

"I would make the 
drive if  I could but 
1 d o n ’t have the 
money to go. I also 
wish it was later 
in the day because 
11:30 a.m. is early 

fo r  a fo o tb a ll 
game. I think it 
will be close, but I 
am really wanting 
Tech to win."

7  think it is going 
to be close, but we 
are going to win. I 
am m aking the 
drive because my 
best friend moved 
there from  Tech, 
and I am going  
there to see her. I 
am also going to 
ju st party and  
have fun. I really 
hope we win."

Letters to the Editor

Necessary evilsTo the editor: As a student of Texas Tech University and a citizen of the United States, I believe it is my duty to reply to Mr. Colley’s article "The cul-de-sac of ideals." Three main points need to be made clear to Mr. Colley so that perhaps, in the future, he can think before wasting 
The University D aily  s space on juvenile ranting.First, one of the beauties of dem ocracy is that it is self-leveling: citizens who lack the maturity and com m on sense to differentiate between the various parties and candidates and recognize the impact of public policy on their own lives generally don’t vote. This is good — it raises the overall "wisdom quotient” of the electorate due to the idiots self-selecting them-

Opinions
Ideas
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Column

Surprise! HempG asoline and other oil products are reaching record high prices. Our public lands are the victim s o f daily clear- cuts and deforestation. A m ericans struggle constantly to achieve shiny, healthy hair. G ross quantities o f fertilizers, h erbicides and pesticides pollute our rivers every year.O n e  plant has the power to chan ge it all: H em p, a so-called w eed with roots in H ell. H em p, the n on -T H C -co n ta in in g  relative o f m arijuana, is quite possibly the most versatile plant known to m an . However, due to unreasonable paranoia, hem p and hem p growers throughout the U nited States have been persecuted by the Drug Enforcem ent Agency, D .A .R .E ., D uPont and a wide variety o f lobbyists who have little concern for what is best for the w orld, and a lot of concern for w hat is best for their pocket books.T his angel in weed form  can be used to produce paper, cloth in g, light-w eight cem en t, make build ing products stronger and lighter than lum ber, food, tasty beer and just about an yth in g that is currently m ade from  refined oil and coal. In the 1940s, Henry Ford h im s elf asked us, "W hy use up the forests, w hich were ce n tu ries in the m aking, and the m ines, w hich require ages to lay dow n, if we can get the equivalent o f forests and mineral products out o f the fields?”He then went on to produce a car with body parts m ade w ith hem p, a far cry from the oil guzzling Ford Excursion (dubbed the "Valdez” by the Sierra C lu b . Have you driven a tanker lately?) Hem p can be used to produce fibers stronger (and no less com fortable) than cotton , yet is easier to grow, requires less fertilizer and can w ithstand more variable grow ing con ditions. Hem p seeds can be used to produce m any food in m uch the sam e way as soy beans, and when grown in rotation with other crops, can actually  increase yield and lower the num ber of pests that induce the liberal a p p lica tion o f pesticides.So why the prejudice against this renewable resource that actu ally  outgrows weeds so as to require no herbicides? Because the Am erican governm ent outlawed the cultivation o f

isn’t a bad thing
hem p at the sam e tim e it declared its sister, "M ary Jane”, a threat to society. Q u ite  probably the result o f conspiracy, the precursor to the D EA  set the persecution o f hem p in m otion in the 1930s through the actions o f its com m issioner, Harry Anslinger. H is u n cle , Andrew  M ellon , an oil and tim ber baron, w ho also h app en ed to be a m ajor financial backer o f DuPont, had recently developed the process for m aking plastics and had patented a m ore efficient process for m aking paper. Hem p, a definite threat to these inefficient and h yp er-pollu ting processes was im m ediately  villainized. High and mighty, A nslinger set out on a on e-m an  crusade to destroy the future prospects for harm less hem p resulting in such legislation as the M arijuana Tax Act o f 1937.This act clu m p ed m arijuana and hem p under the sam e heading o f "can n ab is” and taxed the sm okable leaves and flowers of both  plants at $100 an ou n ce, despite the fact that one could sm oke an entire field o f hem p and end up with n othing m ore than a m ean headache. Today, hem p, u n fo rtu nately, rem ains in the eyes o f law m akers and drug en forcem ent agencies as an evil to be exterm inated. The DEA spends roughly a h alf-b illion  dollars a year in the crusade against m arijuana, w hile in reality 98 percent of the plants seized by the agency are hem p.C itin g  such problem s as the inability to tell the difference between hem p  (a very tall, lanky plant) and m arijuana (a short, shrubby, flowery plant) the federal governm ent co n tin ues to destroy acres o f hem p, w hich grows wild in m any places across the U .S . It is tim e to change the prejudice against the e n viron m en t’s new  best friend, and begin to rethink our d ep en d en cy  on chem icals, forest products and petroleum .Learn what you can about hem p, purchase hem p products w hen available and write letters to your congressperson urging the removal o f the irrational ban on hem p cultivation in the U .S . H em p is not m arijuana, and the utilization o f hem p m aterials can only serve to m ake a better world, and, if on the o ff-ch a n ce  it does result in the legalization o f all form s o f can n ab is , a happier and m ore mellow  one too.

Loren Bell is a senior biology and philosophy m ajor from  
l.ubbock. Bell is fig h tin g  fires in Wyoming during the fa ll  
sem ester a n d  w ill return in the spring.

Loren
Bell

selves out.Second, one shortcoming of democracy is that individuals don’t necessarily get exactly what they vote for (or fail to vote for in this case). Mr. S.F.B., apparently, would rather build his own private roads, coin his own money, hire his own police protection and educate himself through his self-established university. My guess is that he's gotten a whole shit-load of benefits bestowed on him by the government, due to policy adopted by elected officeholders, which he would loathe to give up. If you could vote to tax yourself to have a university and receive its benefit's, but exclude Mr. Colley from it because he doesn’t believe in government, then it would be a truly perfect world.Third, som ebody’s going to govern you. You can leave it to a hereditary ruler, a dictator who ceases control by force or you can peacefully and democratically elect your government. Which do you want? Mr.

Colley, this government does give you the right to spout whatever idiotic and IDEALISTIC notions you may have about your own individualism, but please do us all a favor and keep them out of O U R student-led, STATE UNIVERSITY newspaper.
Karen Carriker 

sophomore 
political science

Principled programTo the editor: In a world in which Creeks are seen as a negative influence, it is encouraging to experience actions worth com plementing in the Greek world. The brotherhood of Beta Theta Pi experienced a program worthy of the highest with the implementation of the Men of Principle initiative. Men of Principle is a program designed to hold members to a higher level of accountability and excellence. Beta Theta Pi is dedicated to building men of principle

for a principled life. Our brotherhood aids the individual, builds the fraternity and strengthens the host academic institution through lifelong devotion to intellectual excellence, high standards of moral conduct and responsible citizenship. The Men of Principle initiative is about positive change - change that makes a difference in the lives of our members, families and friends. Most importantly, our fraternity's focus is returning to its founding principles of intellectual development, mutual aid and assistance to the community and genuine friendship We must continue on the path of discipline, self- government and moral responsibility. The Men of Principle initiative is helping Beta to set the standard for a positive, lifelong fraternity experience. We are proud to take a positive stand, with our Greek brothers, for those things that we all hold sacred.
jeremy Kelly 

public relations chairman 
Bela Theta Pi

Op-Ed

Arafat,
followers

hypocriticalBy Yaron BrookY isser Arafat is scheduled to declare an independent Palestinian state. But if a regime under Arafat is what Palestinians seek, they have no right to self-determination. Far from delivering long-awaited “salvation," such a regime would only bring Palestinians misery and death.What might a Palestinian state be like? Doubtless it would be run by Arafat and the PLO, which introduced the world to international terrorism. Over a span of 35 years, the PLO has been responsible for the deaths of thousands o f Israeli, American, Lebanese and Palestinian civilians. Through the PLO, Arafat has orchestrated the kidnapping and murder of Israeli school children, the hijacking of airliners, numberless car bom bings and death squad killings.Often, Arafat’s violence has been targeted at his Arab "brothers,” as is evidenced by the PLO ’s role in lordanian (1960s-70s) and Lebanese (1970s-80s) civil insurrections.flow  might Palestinians fare in a new state run by Arafat? One need look no further than the track record of the current Palestinian Authority, the temporary governing body of the Gaza Strip and West Bank territories. Arafat is the dictator of the Palestinian Authority in everything but title. The Los Angeles Times has described his domination as stretching "from the largest to the most minor matter.” Palestinians live in constant fear o f having their property arbitrarily confiscated by Arafat’s corrupt ’’police" force. Laws prohibiting free speech are com m on and are enforced brutally. To silence those who oppose him, Arafat shuts down radio and TV stations. According to Amnesty International, dissenters are arbitrarily detained, tortured, or “encouraged” at gunpoint to leave the territories. In November 1999, a group of prominent intellectuals who signed a petition accusing Arafat’s regime of corruption were summarily jailed.Arafat’s current regime is barbaric and oppressive. There is no indication, moreover, that he would abandon his methods once independence is reached On the contrary, one would expect conditions in an independent Palestinian state to be worse than they are presently.Viewed in this context, the alleged right of Palestinians to self-determination is groundless. No group has a right to its own state if what it seeks is a dictatorship. Arafat’s "Palestinian self- determination" really means more of Arafat’s despotism— it means granting legitimacy to a state that is utterly hostile to its own citizens.As Ayn Rand wrote, “the right of'the self-determination of nations' applies only to free societies or to societies seeking to establish freedom; it does not apply to dictatorships.” The only legitimate reason to found a new state is to escape tyranny and secure freedom. Thus, America’s Founding Fathers rightly fought for independence from England’s oppressive rule; the United States was founded on the recognition of individual rights. What Palestinians desire, however, is the "right” to live as rightless serfs in a racist, collectivist Islamic state run by a ruthless dictator.No people have a right to such a state. Palestinians are better off staying under Israeli rule (as some Palestinians will admit, when safe to do so).To the extent that the Arabs living in Israel have accepted Western values such as individual responsibility, property rights, and the rule of law, they have thrived.
Dr. Brook, a form er soldier in Israel’s 

military intelligence, is executive 
director o f  the Ayn Band Institute in 
Marina del Bey, Calif. Send comments to 
rtaction9aynrand.org
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Hip-hop 
icons make 
comeback, 
revert to old styles

Students buy freedom at discounted prices

Je n n ife r  CalvanfThe University Daily

Texas Tech students receive a 10-20 percent d iscount on bail bonds, depending on the severity of 
the offense committed. Each semester, Ken Herzog, manager at Lubbock Bail Bonds, receives 
appoximately 40-50 students who purchase bail bonds in order to get out of jail. A lthough Tech 
students' v io lations vary, most offenses are noted to be alcohol-related.The most frequent v io lations 
are m inor in possess ion  of a lcohol, presenting fa lse identification and distributing to minors.

Nationwide survey links early drinking with accidentsCHICAGO (AP) — People who began drinking while underage are up to three times more likely to get hurt in car crashes and other alcohol-related accidents than those who started at 21 or older, a study found.
T h e ^ f ip p a l  su rve y  o f  42,862J L J L ,

adults offers another sobering argument against underage drinking."Parents don’t appreciate that alcohol is the No. 1 drug of abuse of kids,” said Dr. Mary Dufour, deputy director of the National Institute on Alcohol Abuse {yi|fAlc^ioJis#n.« « » k k k m k k k a » * « k k k k » l l

They say, ‘Well, he’s only drinking.’ This is yet another reason why they need to pay attention and why kids need to pay attention.”The findings appear in Wednesday’s Journal of the American Medical Association.f i n i r

We are all waiting for you today between 9am and 4pm at the AITP Internship 9 Career Fair:Adjoined Technologies EnFormAndersen Consulting Cap Gemini Ernst & Young PriceWaterhouseCoöpers Wal-MartNational Instruments Neiman Marcus CompaqFullmoon Interactive Houston Chronicle IBMPerotsystems JCPenney SBC Services ExxonMobil Arthur Anderseni m m i i n i m i !

By Cory Chandler
Stall WriterAfter a long night of partying, a student finds himself in jail for underage drinking. He calls his friends, and they cannot come up with the money to post bail for him. He can either sit in jail until someone collects the money to bail him out or get a loan through a bail bond company.Many businesses throughout the city of Lubbock choose to show their appreciation of Texas Tech students by giving them a discount on goods and services.Bail bondsmen are no different. Preston Harbour, owner of Texas Bail Bond, said he has given Tech students a discount on bonds since he started his business nine years ago.He said the discount helps give him a little extra business from Tech students. Harbour said he typically gets one or two students a week."This is a business that isn’t very consistent,” he said. "It really depends on the week.”Ken Herzog, a manager at Lubbock Bail Bond, said they normally receive between 40 and 50 Tech students a semester. He said the majority of offenses by Tech students are alcohol-related.“Every once in a while we see a DWI or a minor d mg charge like possession

of marijuana,” he said. "But normally it has to do with violating liquor laws.”Herzog said these offenses include minors caught in possession of alcohol, presentingfalse identification and distributing to minors.He said he has seen an increase in the number of distributing to minors cases this year./ /
(Students) have 
better things to 

spend their money 
on than bail bonds.'

Ken Herzog
MANAGER OF LUBBOCK BAIL BONDS

“Most of the time, it is someone who has a party at their apartment," Herzog said. “He may have a few friends over who are underage and get a ticket for it ” Herzog said Lubbock Bail Bonds gives a 10-20 percent discount to Tech students, depending on the severity of their offense.

He said this is because Tech students are a low-risk investment.“Most o f these kids aren’t going anywhere,” he said. "And m om m y and daddy are probably going to take care of it.’Herzog said he attended Tech himself and remembers what it is like to be a student."(Students) have better things to spend their money on than bailbonds,” he said.Shay Willoughby, a junior agricultural economics major from Melrose, N.M., said she sees the discount as a marketing ploy."These companies are selling bail bonds,” she said. “Their product is the money used to get you out of jail, and it's a way to help get them ahead."Justin Boone, a freshman business major from San Antonio, said he agreed that the student discounts are a marketing tool.“There are probably too many companies out there that will do that,” he said. "It’s a matter of competition."Boone said he thinks Lubbock's size makes Tech students a good commodity for bail bondsmen.“Any university is going to have a high number of MIPs," he said. "It’s more recognizable in a smaller city though. There are more issues to deal with in larger cities.”

. » » » ■ ■ ■ » ■ a » » . XX

Come in for a chance to win
$ 1 0 , 0 0 0

Every Monday during Monday Night Football!

T O N I G H I ’

F BLUES POSSE
NO COVER

$1 W ells All N ight Long

J i , .  €

1719 Buddy Holly A vc. 744-7767
TECH’S #! THIRD PARTY VENDOR!

Neither th is establishment. Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage drinking or a lcohol abuse.

OPINIONS
EDITOR

NEEDED FOR FALL SEMESTER.

EXCELLENT EXPERIENCE
t
6 )

Must be well versed on current campus issues. Pagemaker experience preferred. Pick up 
your application and sign up for an interview in 103 Journalism  Bldg.

But hurry, an opportunity like this won't last long.

I
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Texas Tech University's Doily Newspaper • Read by 94% of Students. Faculty & Staff102 Journal!«« Mdg •Lubbock, TX 79409-3081 -p «04 742.3384 >¿«04.742.2434
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GUIDE TO COLLEGE STATION
Activities:Putt Putt Golf and Games1705 Valley View, College StationHours: 9 a.m.-midnight Friday and Saturday
Movie Theatres:■ Carmike CinemaPost Oak Mall, 1500 Harvey Road, College Station(409) 693-2796■ Hollywood USA Movies 161401 E. Bypass (near University Drive) College Station (409)764-7592■ College Park 6 Theaters 2002 E. 29th St., Bryan (409)775-2463
Museums:■ George Bush Presidential Library and Museum CenterWest George Bush Drive, College Station (409) 260-9552■ The Childrens Museum of the Brazos Valley202 S. Bryan, Bryan (409) 779_KJDS■ Brazos Valley Museum of Natural History Brazos Center, 3232 Briarcrest Drive, Bryan (409) 776-2195
Sites:■ Messina HofWine Cellar 4545 Old Reliance Road, Bryan (409)778-9463■ Bryan’s Historical Districts (409) 778-9463
Art Galleries:■ Benjamin Knox Gallery404 University Drive E., College Station (409) 696-5669■ Local Color Art Gallery and Store2501 Texas Ave. S, Suite 105-C, College Station (409) 845-5669

Places to Eat for under $10:
BREAKFAST:■ Brazos Blue Ribbon Bakery1136 E. Villa Maria Road, (409) 766-0859■ Bruegger's Bagels1703 Texas Ave. S„ (409)694-8990■ CinnabonPost Oak Mall, Harvey Road, (409) 696-6790■ Delux Diner203 University Drive. (409) 846-7466■ Denny’s607 Texas Ave., (409) 694-2544 
LUNCH/DINNER:■ Wings‘n’ More■ Blimpies3200 EM Road, (409) 731-8408■ Burger Boy301 C. Patricia, (409) 846-2146■ Chelsea Street Pub and GrillPost Oak Mall, Harvey Road, (409) 693-6429■ Crazy Cruz’s Cajun317 College Ave., (409) 268-5333■ M&M Grill209 A. University Drive, (409) 846-2789■ Sou per Salad1727 S. Texas Ave., (409) 693-3883■ The Cow Hop317 University Drive, (409) 846-2496 
DESSERT:■ Great American Cookie Company Post Oak Mall (409) 764-0079■ Baskin Robbins (2 locations)2418 S. Texas Ave., (409) 693-8500 601 University, (4Q9) 846-4288■ Cafe Eccell < ' *101 Church Ave., (409) 846-7908■ TCBY Yogurt404 University Drive, (409) 693-6479
Nighttime Entertainment:■ Chicken Oil Company3600 S. College. Bryan, (409) 846-3306■ Shadow Canyon Dance Hall and Saloon 217 University, (409) 846-4440■ The Dixie Chicken307 University, (409) 846-2332

Raiders prepare for Aggie showdownT exas Tech and Texas A&M  
will face off once again for 
the annual football game at 

11:30 a.m. Saturday at Kyle Field in 
College Station. However, after the 
surprising Tech win last year, this 
year’s game looks to be a little row
dier.

The drive is long and the game is 
early, but this year’s attendance is ex
pected to exceed last year’s by almost 
28,000 people. Last year, the game’s 
attendance was 53,513 and the esti
mated attendance for this year is 
81,000 to 82,000 people.

Since this year’s match up is at 
College Station, Tech fans are driv
ing, flying and taking buses in order 
to travel the about 480 miles to the 
game.

The last time these two teams 
met, Tech was predicted to lose the

game being that A&M was ranked 
fifth nationally and Tech was off to a 
rough start with losses to Arizona 
State and North Texas. However, 
Tech pulled through in the end with 
a 21-19 upset victory. Tech fans 
jumped the railing of Jones Stadium 
and tore down the goal post to make 
for one of the most exciting nights 
in Tech football.

This year, the two teams meet 
again for the Big 12 Conference  
opener. Both teams are undefeated 
at home this season, with Tech de
feating New Mexico, Utah State, 
North Texas and Louisiana- 
Lafayette. Texas A&M has defeated 
Wyoming and UTER However, A&M 
has been undefeated at home for the 
last 21 games losing the last time to 
Tech 13-10 in 1996. Tech has won its 
last eight consecutive home games

and is holding a 4-0 record this sea
son while A&M is off to a 2-1 start.

Tech has a 3-1 record for Big 12 
season openers losing only to Kan
sas State in the conference inaugu
ral game in 1996. This year, the 
Tech defense ranks fourth in the 
nation. Tech’s defense has also had 
10 takeaways already this season 
recovering five fumbles and grab
bing five interceptions.

The game Saturday will be tele
vised on FOX Sports Network (Cox 
Cable C h . 10). The Tech-A&M  
matchup has been televised 12 
times, and the Raiders hold a 7-5 
record during those games.

In preparation for Saturday’s 
game, the Aggies will have their tra
ditional midnight yell while Raider 
fans are packing up and making 
the drive to College Station.

Records: Tech 4-0, Aggies 2-1■ This is the Big 12 Conference opener for both teams■Tech has won eight straight games at Jones Stadium. A&M has put together wins at home over Wyoming (51-3) and UTEP (45-17). This is the third Aggie home game of the season.■ The last time these two met was Oct. 2,1999. Tech upset A&M, who was then tanked fifth nationally, 21-19.■Itch is 3-1 in big 12 game openers. They have lost only to Kansas State in Aug 31,1996. This is also the fourth year out of five that the Big 12 opener has been held away.■ Right now Tech’s Defense ranks fourth in the

THE MATCH-UPnation in total defense, allowing only200.5yards-per- game. Passing defense leads the way, ranking third nationally, allowing only 99.2 passing yards in the air per outing The rushing defense is ranked 26th.■ This year’s estimated game attendance: 81,000- 82,000 people■ lasts year's attendance: 53,513 people■ 1999 Records A&M:Overall 8-4, Home 6-0, Away 2-3, Neutral Site 1-1, Big125-3Tech:Overall 6-5, Away 2-4, Home 4-1, Big 12 5-3Both teams are undefeated so far this year at its homefields
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DRIVE CAREFUUY - STO ALERT
BE SAFE

ON THE ROAD TO A&M AND BACK
Call us 

Safe Travel
if you need help or 
Parent Network -

need to take a rest stop. Take this page on your roadtrip.
Association of Parents - w w w .ttu.edu/parent

Name

Susan Cathey 
Lisa Drew
Sleven A Pat Leggett 
Rob A Susie Ruth 
Paul & Cheryl McDoulett 
Larry S Alesia Turner 
Danny A Sherry Wheeler 
Craig «Jenny Young 
BertA Delmta Jones 
Joe A Tina Riley 
Bill A Sharon Pate

Joe A Corene Crouse 
Michael A Debbie Wuebblmg 
Rodney A Ginger Bond

Ann Bryant

John A Debra Burns 
Rick A Alison Coombs 
Sharon A Wes Kawata

Warren A Adena Lewis 
David A Debbie Schroeder 
Dan A Susie Stage

Paul A Kathy Valentincic

Tom A Peggy Peavy

David Bullis 
Gary A Diane Cannon 
David A Sara Geise 
Chris A Janet Hale 
Tony A Donna Mabe

David A Annette Patrick 
Lee A Joe Rutledge 
Nina A Bill Schenck

Paul A Barbara Tutt

Charlotte A Bill VanArum 
Bob A Kathy Walt 
Leslie A Don Ward

Robert A Linda Watson 
Stan A Gayle Bickel 
Jim A Diane Epperson

David A Beverly Epperson 
Don A Kathleen Goodell 
Drs Scott A Colleen Isdale 
Peggy Little 
Gary A Karen Gore 
Joan A Bob McCarson 
Steve A Sandra Waggoner 
Rod A Theresa Lewis 
Dale A Beverly Humphreys 
David A Susan Facile 
Randy A Glo Remck 
Kim A Robin King 
Matt A Kay Giles 
Elvin A Barbara Huber 
William A Susan Goble 
Bill A Martha Blanton 
Ron A Nancy Taylor 
Rip A Debt Wright 
Charles A Diana Turner

Ricardo A Teresa Leon 
James A Jean Hagar 
Bob A Dolores Pruden 
Tim A Cindy Miller 
Bob A Becky Shaw 
Larry A Maiisa Hargrove

Bob A Pam Lindsay 
David A Bonnie Elbel 
David A Rita Fisher 
Kevin A Kathleen Phillips

Elise A Tommy Bannon 
Lynette McWhorter

Kay Curry
Ron A Cindy Keever

Will A Patty Rodgers 
Barbara A Ralph Terry 
Larry A Pat Jackson 
Ken A Kathy Williamson 
Tim A Janet Young 
Mike A Liz Lucik 
Chuck A Susan McClanahan 
John A Phyllis Giltiam 
Chuck A Cindy Michael 
Janet Bailey

Paul A Sheila Archie 
Mike A Sue Bratton 
Jim A Lynn Erickson 
Ruben Gonzales 
Bill A Cindy Harris 
Patricia Hawkins 
Larry A Teresa Hicks 
Larry A Ruth Howell 
Arlington A Myra Jones

Chuck A Joan McCoy 
Jan Parker 
Fred Perry 
Carl A Marsha Ray

Lan A Peggy Ruby 
James A Sandra Shepherd 
Bill A Janice Brock

D. Limbacher 
Bill A Janie Adcock

Keith A Diane Pleasants 
Tkcia Weaver 
Roger A Pat Sektera 
A! A Karen Harper 
Greg A Susan Reno

Sally Hyman 
Jim A Patty Kelley 
Greg A Ell» Lagos 
Robert A Pat Newman 
Bill A Diana Davis 
W E A Nancy Fitzgerald 
Ray A Edie Hoad 
George A Gail Jensen

Rose A Jim Jones

Scott A Raynetta McGarrah

Kathy A Bud Mitchell 
Betty A Mike Mocek

SAFE

C'ty/Tpwn Dav Dhone Even ing a to n e Name

Abilene 915 692-4053 x 3581 915-695-4843 Adolphus A Pamela Patterson 
Les A Debbie PerrinAbilene 915-692-0674 915-692-9544

Abilene 915-695-5403 915-695-5403
Abilene 915-698-5059 915-698-5059 Lloyd A Jan Swiggum 

Robert A Cindy TimsAbilene 915-698-2644 915-698-2644
Abilene 915-698-0651 Alesia 915-572-3070 Mark A Michele Ulliman
Abilene 915-672-8482 915-672-8482 Terry A Sherry Wimmer
Abilene 915-698-3855 915-698-3855
Albany 915-762-3203 915-762-3203 Jose A Juanita Zarate
Albany 915-762-4566 915-762-3743 Robert A Brenda Deming
Aledo 817-441-9303 817-441-9113 Glenn Hannum

817-683-7442 David A Lisa Dannemiller
Archer City 940-574-4424 940-574-4424 Gary A Marcha Fox
Argyle
Arlington

940-464-0618 940-464 0618 Steve Frisch
214-743-6741 817-860-4060 Curl A Lee Rhoads
817-475-9950 cell Linda A Paul Akin

Arlmgton/Dallas 214-965-3270 817-453-1546
817-269-5192

Guy Blanchard 
Michael A Kacy Dobson 
Ed A Marsha DouglasArlington 972-603-9823 817-429-8872

Arlington 817-496-5602 817-496 5602 Randy A Janie Heather
Arlington 817-795-1342 817-459-2723 Pam Kliewer

214-312-4601 Jack Lewis
Arlington 817-467 0505 817-465-7895 Cliff A Sally Odenwald
Arlington 817-465-6018 817-465-6018
Arlington 817 568 2002 817-265-2707 Debbie Perry

817-801-2046 Greg A Sondra Rapp
Arlington 817-469-1303 817-469-1303 Mike A Sarah Traylor

817-946-1702 Meg Garland
Atlanta TX 903-796-8233 903-796 7848 Steve A Kathy Sievers

903-796-8288 Gail Gerdmg
Austin 512-633-6555 512-447-0221 Jim A Linda Haskell
Austin 512-782-2610 512-467-0554
Austin 512-250-8353 512-2508353 Mike A Jennifer Lawless
Austin 512-451-9449 512-451-9449 Mr A Mrs Randy Mitchell
Austin 512-272-7176 his 

512 465-8333 her
512-272-8360 William A Sharon Becker 

Mike A Cheryl Pippen 
Jeff A Dianne FullerAustin 512-397-2415 512-288 1930

Austin 512-919 5452 512-263-9563 Paul Memen
Austin 512-463-4130

512-478-0741
512-447-4100 Allen A Alonda Wrage

Austin/Manor 512-926-5528 512-926-5528 Bill A Barb Schneider
512-891-2000 * 2522 Mr A Mrs L F. Brown

Austin 512-346-1534 512-258-5297 Gary A Vicky Siegel 
Chris A Doris ForteAustin 512-478-3495 Kathy 512-467-9018

Austin 512-870 2786 
512-328-1305

512-328-4129 Rick A Kalhy Anderson 
Max A Marsha Baumeister

Austin 512-331-6781 512-258-5778
Ballinger 915-365-5301 915-365-5301 Dorothy A Richard Bean
Bedford 214-691-1172

817-649-5885
817-283-5633 Louise A Don Carter

Bedford 817-354 6367 817-354 6367 Bill A Joan Clifford
Beitaire 713-524 6161 713-664 2565 Lance A Sheri Dean
Belton 254-698-2120 254-698-2120 Gigi Divin
Bertram 512-464 6345 * 183 512-355-2087 Victor A Beatrice Garza
Big Lake 915-884-2561 915-884-3455
Big Lake 915-884 3714 915-884 6832 Mr A Mrs David Gray
Big Spring 915-267 8058 915-267 8058 Phil A Susan Fisher
Big Spring 915-263-6085 915-263-6085
Big Spring 915-263-1861 915-263-1861 Kathy House
Boerne/Fair Oaks 210-691-0282 * 380 830-981-2296 Tony A Janis Koby
Boyd 817-834 1923 940-433 8291
Brady 915-597 2104 915-597-2104 Stephen A Donna Liversidge
Brownwood 915-643-4103 915-643-4103 Mike A Susie Macha
Brown wood 915-646-2937 915-643-3257 Ron A Cindy Meers
Brownwood 915-643-4718 915-643-3231 Lois Miller
Buda 512-919-5207 512-295-4300 Charles A Terry Neblett
Buda 512-295-5555 512 295-5258 Mary A Richard Olein*
Buda/Austin 512-312 2390 512-312-2390 Bob A Donna Pittenger
Bullard 903-894-3398 903-894-3398 Cecilia Romero

800-341 3398 800-341-3398 Ray A Suzann Sanchez
Burleson 817-447 8350 817-447-8350
Carrollton 972-205-7630 972-416-7728

Bobby A Deborah SandersCarrollton 972-323-1258 972-323-1258
Cedar Hill 214-415-4963 972-291-3634 Sieve A Dortnda Stedman
Cleburne 817-558-7353 817-558-5373 Deborah Tallman
Coldspring 409-653-1165 409-653-5555 Mike A Nancy Ruthenbeck

409-653-1139 Linda A Larry Abbott, Jr.
Coleman 915-636-4355 915-625-3720 Anne A Harry Field
College Station 979-589-2576 979-846-1234 Larry Gibbs
College Station 409-696-7397 409-696 7397 Lisa A Jay Johnson
College Station 979-764-3124 979-764-3124 Douglas A Kay Picker

979-845-2872 Kathleen work Terri A Tommy Ramsey
979-268-1634 Kathleen cell Terry A Dixie Leach

Colleyville 817-358-4524 817 785 2897
Clinton A Kathy StarkColorado City 915-728-2151 915-728-2151

915-728-8400 Dennis A Virginia Wickersham
Conroe 281-593-8818 405-588 4607 Joel A Pat Barrett
Conroe 409-321-3691 409-273-3691 Linda A David Duhan

281-586-5420 Robert A Wendy Jo Kecseg
Conroe 281-893-272 936-756-8061 Ray A Roma Freeman
Conroe 936-321-2404 936-321-2404 Jack A Sue Ellen Vandegrih
Coppell 972-393-9187 972-393-9187

Scott A Sandy Brumbaugh 
Ron A Rhonda Ciaccio

Coppeil/Dallas
Coppell

214-616-6217
972-418-3055

972-393-1970
972-462-7584

Corsicana 903-874-1114 903-874-1114 Coy A Patricia Dean
Corsicana 903-872-8377 903-874-6030

Jim A Collette DevineCrosby 713861-8181 281-328 2489
Crowley 817-297-9976 817-297-9976 George A Devora Gandy 

Rex A Linda HahnDallas 972-519-8500 214-328-1634
X 21427 Rocky A Cheryl Marlatt

Dallas 972-419-3122 972 480-9239 Mel A Ann Pavlicek
Dallas 214 696-6962 x 253 214-349-7485 Calvin A Cheryl Salois
Oallas 972-530-5465 972-530-5465 Dennis A Linda Parker
Dallas 972-218-2816 972-264-1631

Don A Joan RobinsonDallas 214 341-6600 972-669-1602
Dallas 214-376-0374 214-376-0374 William A Linda Galle
Dallas 972-458-1725 972 458-1725 Don A Kellie Kendrick
Dallas 214-368-1592 214-349-9677 Lon A Calvin Westmoreland
Dallas 214-330-7487 214 330-7487 Jerry Lynn A Jo Nila Adams

972-561-7451 972-561-7451 Gene A Sharon Cammack
Dallas 972-405-8835 214-321-9107

Mike A Susan GarrettDallas 214-692-8080 X 723 972-907-8755
Dallas 214 339-7181 972 296-1113
Dallas 214-327-7711

800-533-5552
214-327-7711 Mike A Janie Gray

Dallas 972-681-1842 972-681-1842 Darlene A Stan Holak
Dallas 214-343-9725 214 343-9725 Kirk A Carole Hood
Denison 903-463-8696 903-463-9608 Bob A Rosa Reed

903-815-1300 David A Lyndy Deal
Denison 903 463-3364 903-463-1334
DeSoto 972-223-7575 

after noon
972-223-5252 Tulane A Jerry HI*

Randy A Sherri Clark 
Mr A Mrs Rayburn HoustonDeSoto 214-947-0600 972-223-3824

Devers 936549-7856 936-549-7856
Dee A Cheryl NichosDriflwood 512894-0515 512894-0515

Dublin 254445-3572 254 445-2181 Jerry A Beverly Ebensberger
Duncanville 972-706-3890 972 298-8028 Dave A MeLua Gupton

214 508-5154 Larry W Jones
Flower Mound 972-882-7645 972-724-2959 Greg A Debbie Stevenson
Flower Mound 972-221-2500 972-539-0815

Kart A Janet RosenboomFlower Mound 817-430-1501 817-430-1501
Flower Mound 972-539-2757 972-539-2757

Pam AtkinsonFort Worth 817992-6121 817 561-5007
Fort Worth 817-624-7650 817-732-8217 Paul A Sue Dowdy
Fort Worth 817 215-6632 817-536-2258

Tom A Jackie FlorimonteFori Worth 817-924-0622 817 800 4283
817 838-3933 817-271-3955

Fort Worth/ 817-336-5404 817-478-9595 Bob A Bennie Kiermaier
Burleson 817 336-6223 Bill A Helen Mitchell
Fort Worth 817 763-1838 917-232-9658 Daniel A Sandra Owens

817 878-6041 Jay A Jams Pruett
Fort Worth 817-346-5720 Kalhy 817-294-2814 Bennie A Cordelia Kothmann
Fort Worth 817 292-4097 817-292-4097

Cltv/Town Day phone Evening phone Nam e Citv/Town Dav Phone Evening phone

Fort Worth 817-293-9269 Norman Massey, Jr Mesquite 972-882 5554 972-288-5813
Fort Worth 817-978-9909 Les 817-346-1672 John A Sam Hicks Mesquite 972-969-4020 972-270-1520

817-978-3221 Debbie Abel A Donna Wmset Midlothian 972-723-2373 972-723-2373
Fori Worth west 817-448-8220 817-448-8220 Dheryl A Helen Sherrill Mineral Wells 940-325-9412 father 940-325-4338
Fort Worth 817-457-0339 817-457-0339 940-325-2949 mother
Fort Worth 817-370-7617 817-370-7617 Ray A Mary Lou Schmucker Nazareth 806-647-4174 806-945-2679
Fort Worth 817-847-1212 817-428-0956 Hub A Colleen Greenlees New Braunfels 830-629-4400 830 620-9409

after 3:00 pm Mike A Karen Haas New Braunfels 830-609-4777 830-625-9239
Fort Worth 817-777-7302 817-246-4818 Mark A Claudia Mendenhall New Braunfels 830-620-6171 830-620-6171
Fredericksburg 830-997-6578 830-997-6578 210-495-8585
Fredericksburg 830-669-2512 830-669-2512 Joe A Carmen Vasquez New Braunfels 830-625-1079 830-625-1079
Friendswood " 281-282-4848 281-996-8828 Keith A Rhonda Quinn New Caney 281-354-3675 281-354 9001
Friendswood 281-244-1829 281-482-3432 281-689-7719 work
Frisco 972-377-3036 972-377-3036 Loretta Garza Olney 940-764-3600 940-564-2541
Gainesville 940-727-2456 cell 940-668-1241 John A Cherrye Meredith Olney 940-564-5811 John 940-564-3213
Garland 972-495-6842 972-495-6842 940-574 4657 Cherrye
Garland 972-530-0646 972-530-0646 Suzanne A Joseph De Unger Paige 512-321-1151 Suzanne 512-253-6726
Garland 214-507-1865 972-495-7496 512-491-6100 Joseph
Garland 972-437-3394 972-495-0651 Ben A Donna Cegelski Pearland 281-485-3488 281-485-3486
Garland 972-240-7858 972-240-7858 Mike A Cindy Mock Pflugerville 512-467-0758 512-251-2929
Garland 972-926-2655 972-240-2314 Gary A Pam Hall Ravenna 903-583-5541 903-583-2109
Garland 972-2884401 972-495-8981 Barbara A Billy Marcum Rhome/Boyd 940-433-8692 904-433 8692
Garland 972-494 8588 Cliff 972-530-5574 Fred A Rhonda Cartiket Richardson 972-480-8606 972-234-2093

972-926-2600 Sally Norm A Lynne Lofgren Richardson 972-231 5520 972-231-5520
Garland 972-340-6755 972-530-4895 Don A Dione Guinn Richardson 972-783-0718 972-783-0718
Garland 972-271-7251 972-271-7251 Steve A Linda Conn Richmond 281 878-3637 Steve 281-232-2462
Garland 972-918-9488 972-414-5383 281-287-5214 Linda
Gatesville 254-744-4640 cell 254-865-2807 Lewis A Eiame Higginbotham Richmond 281-649-3240 281-341-0218
Gatesville 254-939-0808 254-487 2626 Steve A Maybeth Gilbert Roanoke 817-379-6506 817 379-6488
Georgetown 512-505-6025 512-869-0507 Michael Herder Roanoke 817-379-0389 817-379-0389
Georgetown 512-869-2586 512 863-2641 Ron A Dianne Lewandowski Roanoke 817-379-6060 817 379-6060

512-943-5070 512-818-0808 Jerry A Michele Holstrom Rockwall 972-490-4060 Jerry 972-524-8838
Georgetown 512-930-9407 512-930-9407 972-271-7474 x 440 Michele
Georgetown 512-948-4005 x 35 512-863-2180 John A Joan Simmons Rockwall 214 428-1535 972-771-3*15
Giddings 979-542-4444 915-542-5261 Donna Pearson Round Rock 512-450-1750 512-218-1*61
Grand fhairie 972-402-9000 Mike 972-262 5476 Marlene Roberts Royse City 972-853-2141 .972-636-2)89
Grapevmd 972-718-8987 817-329-3531 Billy A Vicki Helm Salado 254-947-0149 264-833-3*96
Grapevine 817-488-0450 817 4 88-6658 Paula A Chris Baierski San Angelo 915-944-2606 915-944-2606
Grapevine 817-251 5236 817-488-7109 Candyce Gregston San Angelo 915-944-4444 915-947-8771

817-251-5317 Martin A Sharon Kulig San Angelo 915-942-1294 915-942-1294
Harker Heights 254-698-4095 254-698-4095 Jon A Brenda Marvel San Angelo 915-947-4021 915-655-4835
Helotes 210-224-8597 210-695-2127 Ray A Carol McGinly San Angelo 915-482-5605 915-944-1810
Highland Village 972-317-8286 972-3178286 Tommy A Billie McMahon San Angelo 915-949-9555 915-949-4090
Highland Village 972-219-3436 972-317 5444 Jimmy A Betty Teslon San Angelo 915-656-5584 915-949-5892
Houston 281-379-2755 281-955-7192 Larry A Donna Turner San Angelo 915-944-8451 915-944-8451
Houston 281-855-4257 281-855-4257 915-944-7536 915-944-4969

713-585 2857 Jim A Evelyn Slaughter San Angelo 915-651-8200 915-651-8200
Houston 713-621-4497 713-621-4497 Steve A Noni Wheelis San Angelo 915-651-7395 915-947-7878
Houston 281-686-1012 713-668-4201 915-947-3921

713-449-2900 Ben A Brynda Blount San Antonio 210-826-8654 Brenda 210-646-0819
Houston 281-893-3831 281-320-1816 Bob A Alison Buck San Antonio/ 210-734-4346 210-659-4326
Houston 281-333-8456 281-486 0052 Universal City
Houston 281-878-1127 281-894-4552 Thomas A Faye Bracey San Antonio 210-227-4321 210-828-1096
Houston 281-920-2900 281-496-4315 210 828-1096

713-569-5265 Robert Crow A Kathy Sears San Antonio 210-522-0363 210-522-0363
Houston 281-807 0460 281-807-0460 Todd A Nancy Erickson San Antonio 210-979-2404 210-637-6876
Houston 281-591-0600 281-859-8816 Bill Erwin San Antonio 210-821-5905 210-821-5905

281-922-3496 Rick A Anna Gomez San Antonio 210-678-2950 210-680-4517
Houston/Katy 281-293-5905 281-395-0151 Hope A David Gonzales San Antonio 210-681-4133 210-681-4133
Houston 713-827-7096 713-827 7096 Gaylen Norris A Larry Green San Antonio 210-828-8781 mom 210-822-8732

281-686-7891 210-442-1513 dad
Houston 281-859-0314 218-8590314 Gayle A John Halas San Antonio 210-351-8337 210-497-3743
Houston 713-308-1545 281-463-9307 Cliff A Teri Heck San Antonio 210-614-2229 210-492-9501
Houston 281-370-4784 281-370-4784 210-624-7744
Houston 713-838-7730 713-838-7730 Tonda A Gerald Pratt San Antonio 210-341-7015 210-341-7015
Houston 713-270-3384 713-462-0196 210-436-3121
Houston 281 859-3534 281-859-3534 Mike A Lind Reed San Antonio 210698-6639 210698-6639
Houston 281-396-6240 281-579-6576 Stephen A Teresa Reynolds San Antonio 210523-5871 210-523-5871
Houston 713-522-2882 281-496-7423 210-977-4808
Houston 281-550-6448 281-550-6448 Rogelio A Olga Rogerio San Antonio 210-675-2050 210-675-2050

281-536-6808 Ray'S cell Garry A Sherril West San Antonio 210496-1196 210-496-1196
832-567-4600 Suzann's cell 210-545-5681

Houston 281-878-0350 281-550-7832 Patty Wittig San Antonio 210-826-4495 210-494-6413
Houston 281-397-4956 281-370-0757 Terry A Sherry Smith Saginaw 817-847-6416 817-847-6416
Houston 713-824-1721 281-293-7602 Rick A Jodi Hicks Schertz 210-658-7150 210-658-7150
Huffman 281-324-4311 281-324-4311 David A Ginny Griffith Snyder 915-573-0212 915-573-0212
Humble 281-454-6133 281-454-6133 Tim A Dianna Rlggan Snyder 915-573-4055 915-573-7370
Humble 281-348-4397 Anne 281-812-7946 Tim A Trussha Owen Snyder 915-573-8073 915-573-8073
Humble 713-582-9662 281-852-6581 Bruce A Sharon Drobeck Southlake 817-329-4571 817-329-4571
Humble 281-446-3783 281-540-3527 George A Patricia Goldfuss Southlake 817-488-4431 817-488-4431
Humble 281-852-1136 281-852-2007 214-365-4166
Humble 281-446-0595 281-852-1371 Kim A Paula Linville Southlake 817-481-1769 817-481-1769
Hurst/ 817-280-0811 817-565-1422 Jim A Kathy Cook Spring 281-350-8792 281-350-8792
Colleyville Gary A Joe DeBakey Spring 281-379-5967 281-379-5967
Hurst 817-581-1128 817-581-1128 281-351-1195
Hurst 817-569-5550 817-284-1649 Charles A Dianne Etheridge Spring 281 288-4434 281-288-4434
Iraan 915-639-2333 915-639-2444 Gregg A Jan Evans Spring 281-370-0664 281-370-0664
Irving 972 255-9352 972-255-9352 Joe A Carol Rollins Spring 281-370-7718 281-370-7718
Irving 972887-9380 972-791-1052 Ken A Nancy Smith Spring 281-370-5477 281-370 5477
Itasca 254-687-2922 X 100 254-687-9062 281-682-3207 cell
Jasper 409-384-6664 409-384-6664 Bob A Chris Snyder Spring 281 251-0354 281-251-03«^

409-384-7426 Mark A Patti Waters Spring 713-640-3859 281-353-0850
Katy 713-215-8790 281-578-1670 Don A Barbara Wood Spring 281-251-3035 281-251-3035
Katy 281-342-1131 281-392-3163 Dan A Sherry Outlaw Spring Branch 830 620-8915 830 904-4001
Katy 281-578-0016 281-578-0016 Pam A Max Bauer Stafford 713-420-5430 281 498-6650

281 392-6063 Rodney A Leann Pale Stephenville 254-965-4513 254-968-678?
Katy 713-224-1919 x 2385 281-463-7810 Tom A Pat Grisham Sugar Land 281-980-7470 281-980-7470
Katy 713-630-7300 281-347-0286 Jim A Laura Lawless Sugar Land 281 240-6066 281-265-1704
Katy 281-293-2084 281-391-4379 Ed A Jan Murray Sugar Land 281-980-5603 281-980-5603
Katy 281-347-7088 281-347-7088 Paul A Marion Noska, Jr. Sugar Land 713-776-3045 281 240-482?
Katy 713-685-9329 Mel 281-492-6248 David A Jan Schroeder Sugar Land/ 281 634-2150 281 980-5985
Katy 281-647-3100 x 115 281-578-1837 Statford/Missouri City
Kaulman 214-951-3625 972-962-6711 Roger A Vicki Bowen Sweetwater 915-235-6640 915-235-4564

972-932-4500 Larry A Jerne Gee Sweetwater 915-235-4997 915-235-2707
Keller 1 888 888 8912 817-428-7460 Larry A Debbie May Sweetwater 915-235-8997 915-235-8997
Kennedale 817-561-9767 817-561-9767 915-338-4944
Kerrville 830-896-0287 830 896-0287 Cal A Sherrie Parks Sweetwater 915-235-7402 Sherrie 915-235-4405
Kilgore 903-983-6244 903-984-9340 Brian A Leesa Toliver Sweetwater 915 235-4384 915-235-1979
Killeen 254-702-0294 254-526-8492 Debbie Barrett Temple 254 938-2503 school 254-778-7699
Kmgwood/ 713-626-0208 281-361-4157 Patti A Gary Brooks Temple 254-724-1187 254-778-6255
Houston 254-724-2111 beeper 2303 Patti
Kmgwood 713-673-2100 281 360-4857 Michael A Judy Bukosky Tempe 254-771-1921 254-771-192,

713-754-6333 Steve A Marilyn Burres Temple 254 773-3481 254-773-3461
Kingwood 281-414-4062 281-358-2392 254 721-8105 cell Steve

281-250-3848 254-721-8104 cell Marilyn
Kingwood 281-821-3360 281-359-5774 Bill A Betty Clark Temple 254-295-4546 254-773-1275
Kingwood 713-658-9486 Kirk 281-358-4794 Triston A Debbie Mabry Temple 254-724-2811 254-778-3157
Kingwood 281-359-2922 281 359-7200 Mike A Sandy Nix Temple 254 287-3704 254-780-2566
Krum 940-482-6693 940-482-6693 Doug A Lynn Morgan Terrell 214-553-5692 972-524-6905940-390-2995 cell Carroll A Annette Estes Troy 254 778-1111 254-938-2715
Lake Dallas 972-718-7325 940-321-5456 Ernest A Leticia Troy 254-938-2204 254-938-2204
Lampasas 512 556-3621 512-556-2335 Monica Salazar Troy 254-938-2541 X 250 254-938-2609
Llano 915-247-4504 915-622-4666 Corky A Karen Boyd Tyler 903-581-4321 903-566-8805915 247-4224 David A Linda Kittrell Tyler 903 566-3105 903 566 3105
Mabank 903 887-7011 903 451-4652 Mike A Becky Marlin Tyler 903-581-6280 901-581-62811
Mansfield 817-473-4451 817-477-2410 Amy A Rob Peak The Colony 972 624-0544 972-624-0544
Mansfield 817-477-4814 817-473-6609 Chris A Linda Bruce The Woodlands 409-273-5589 409-273-5563
Mansfield 817-473-5750 817-453-3047 Mark A Teresa Hefterly The Woodlands 281 681-2585 281-681-2565
Mansheld 800-554-0193 817-457-7183 Jerry A Matkie Lawrence The Woodlands 281-367-5343 281-292-7367

817-477-3387 Lonnie A Nancy Schuster The Woodlands 281 292-4237 281-292-4237
Mansfield 817-640-7222 817-453-9860 Eiame A Jim Shannon The Woodlands 281 292-9275 281-292-927«

817-332-1377 Mike A Donna Ray Trent 915-862-6397 915-862-63Ç7
McKinney 972-509-6851 972-548-1256 Bill A Katherine Brock Waco 264 836-1895 254 836 , 895
McKinney 972 562-5154 972-562-5154 Meg Garland Waco 254-772-1342 254-744 4640972-658-0002 cell
McKinney 972-569-6500 972-540-6950 Claude A Julie Henry Waco 254-776-0160 254-772-385«

972-540-2222 Judith A Andrew Peterson Waxahache 972-937-6121 972-938 9 8«
McKinney 972-562-0666 972 562-1627 Carla A Stephen Bruno Weatherford 817 598-1070 817-596-,07q
McKinney 972-562-9473 x 133 972-547-0112 Danny A Lenora Garrison Whitesboro 903-564-4200 ask 903-564 69k?McKinney 972 548-3505 Dan 972 529-5571 lor middle school
McKinney 972 562 7898 972 562-7869 Gary A Dine« Jacob Winters 915 754-4893 915-754-480-»
Menard 915-396-4335 915-396-4335

»15-396-2348
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Artists from  past resurface

Courtesy Photo/LL Cool J

During 1980s and 1990s, hip-hop artist LL Coo l J had several No. 
1 hits such as “ Momma Said Knock You Out” a h d “ Loungin.” The 
m usic icon is back in business with his latest CD, G.O.A.T.

By Andrew Mancuso
Contributing WriterSom e o f h ip-hops biggest names from the 1990s are male ing incredible comebacks.The new millenium seems to have sparked a new creativity, and hip-hop greats such as LL Cool J and VVyclef Jean have resurfaced with new projects that have caught the ears of today's listeners.

LL Cool J —  G.O.A.T.LL Cool J wants his crown back. The man who has been delivering hits since 1985 is back with his ninth album, G.O.A.T. With this album, LL tries to and successfully regains his street credibility with hip-hop fans.After his last album, Phenomenon, LL caught some flack from hardcore fans that were growing tired of songs with R&B themes. These fans desired the more of the raw, street level music that they were used to from the artist.LL delivers on all levels with 
G.O.A.T. and shows tremendous versatility. He enlists the help of some of today’s hottest hip-hop stars to add to the album.On “Back Where 1 Belong,” LL and laRule collaborate to make what is

probably the album's best song.LL explains why the streets are where he belongs and also lets his enemies in the music industry know what he thinks of them.O n “Q ueens Is,” LL and fellow Queens native Prodigy of Mobb Deep tell why only the strong survive in their neck of the woods.LL also delivers that hardcore hip- hop on tracks like "Fuhgidabowdit,” featuring Method Man, Redman and DMX. “U Can't Mess With Me,” with Snoop Dogg, Xzibit and Jayo Felony, also features LL’s old hip-hop style.LL does switch it up some and demonstrate his versatility when he collaborates with Bad Boy’s Carl Thomas on the R&B influenced “This is Us."Also, the first single "Im agine That,” will have fans of LL’s 1997 hit “Doin It” feigning for more.Overall, this album re-establishes LL's credibility in the hip-hop world. It shows that after 15 years, he's still on top of the game.Wyclef Jean has proven to be one o f the most musically gifted artists in hip-hop over the years. In the mid- 1990s, Wyclef, Pras and Lauryn Hill were unstoppable as the supergroup Fugees took the hip-hop and pop world by storm.

with new fla re
Since then, the Fugees are no longer a group, and Wyclef has embarked on a successful solo career. His versatility has made him a rarity in hip-hop.

Wyclef Jean —
The EclefticWyclef sings, plays guitar and can also rhyme with the best of them. On his second solo album, The Ecleftic, Wyclef combines all these talents to make a superior album.He openly questions his ex- bandijrates on “Where Fugees At?” Wyclef portrays Lauryn and Pras as money hungry and displays his anger at them throughout the song.On “Dub Plate,” Wyclef shows his diversity by teaming up with Kenny Rogers and Pharoahe Monch. Imagine Kenny Rogers singing the theme song to "The Gambler” for the chorus and W yclef and Pharoahe M onch trading verses — definitely an interesting combination.Wyclef surely had the" Dirty South” in mind when he recorded "Thug Angels.” As the first single off the album, this track should have people in the clubs bouncing from Texas to New York. Wyclef lightens things up on his collaboration with Mary J. Blige, “911.”

Mary sings the chorus while 'Clef tells of his troubles with women.Overall, Wyclef's diversity and raw talent produce an album that will sat - isfy hip-hop fans on all levels.LL Cool J ’s G.O.A.T. and W yclef’s 
The Ecleftic are available at Hastings.{lot List

New  R e leases
1. Mystikal
2. Shyne
3. Busta Rhym es
4. De La Soul
5. DJ Clue: Backstage

W h a t’s  t o  C o m e
1. Memphis Bleek - OcL 3
2. Ja Rule - Oct.10
3. Capone-N-Noreaga - 

Oct.24
4. Snoop Dogg - Oct.24

Star-studded cast o f H ackm an, Freem an fail to save film
‘Under Suspicion’ copies French flick, movie’s director loses sight o f plot in English translation(AP) — "Under Suspicion” may be the tantalizing title of a m ediocre film, but the real intrigue posed by this movie is an off-screen one.S p e c ific a lly , w hat p rom p ted  Gene Hackm an and Morgan Freeman to lend their mighty talents to such a self-evident dud?W hat’s more, both actors shared p rodu cin g credits, so they must have been aware that som ething was awry.The result isn’t the first adaptation of a French movie to falter in translation: Only the presence of its always watchable leads makes "U n der Suspicion" worth our worry in the first place.There’s undoubtedly a good En- Iglislrdangnage filint« be forged out o f "Garde a Vue,” Gallic filmmaker| — K ill. I ¿>i./ . 11?

C la u d e  M ille r ’s w idely adm ired 1981 thriller that tells precisely the sort of taut cat-an d-m ou se story that the French do so well. (Both movies are based on the John Wain- wright novel, “Brainwash.”)In displacing the story to Puerto Rico on the eve o f Carnival, Stephen Hopkins, the new film’s director, has opened up the narrative while losing sight of the engine of the plot. In the en d , the m ovie offers no shortage of jazzy cutting and artsy framing — even the opening credits are frenetic — but precious little claustrophobic tension. And without that co m p u lsiv e  ed ge , the movie can only collapse.The stars have worked together before, in Clint Eastwood's 1992 O scar-winning “ Unforgiven,” and for

a while there's a frisson simply to be had from watching them face off.H ack m an  is H enry H earst, a high-living lawyer with a young and co m e ly  w ife, C h a n ta l (M o n ica  Bellucci). Freeman is the twice-div orced  p o lic e  c a p ta in  V icto r Benezet, who has left his latest fam ily back in New York.Setting the m en on a collision course are the brutal murders on the island o f several young women. O ne o f the murdered women is discovered by Hearst, who ends up accused o f the very crime he claim s to have merely stum bled across.Are the charges against Hearst a function o f jealousy? So he argues, g iven  the con trast betw een his b e a u tifu l and a llu rin g  wife and B enezet’s own dom estic failures.

But with the moral probity that has always been a Freem an specialty (just think o f “ Seven” ), this policeman won’t give up the chase. Behind H earst’s facade, argues his nemesis, lies a lonely man capable o f murder if Benezet can just pierce through that cavalier front to the frail psyche beneath. As Hearst puts it, nearing defeat: “ You peeled my onion down to the nub.”The give-and-take between the men might have been riveting, but Hopkins, director o f such unrelated offerings as "Lost in Space,” clearly doesn’t trust it. Instead, a potentially tigh t, lean film  em erges as overem b ellished and jazzed -u p , with the score pumping away to cue our emotions and Hopkins’ hyperactive camera in tow.

It doesn’t help that — the two leads aside —  the rem ainder o f a thinly populated cast barely cuts it. Playing Freeman’s dogged assistant, Thom as Jane is too obnoxious by half while Bellucci’s m uch-vaunted beauty is o f the blank variety.There’s a further problem  that can’t be dwelled on at length without giving away the ending. Suffice it to say that "U n d e r Susp icion " builds to a long confessional of degradation on various fronts that really does raise one's suspicions. It’s as if the filmmakers are in thrall on some level o f the very atrocities they claim appall them. At such moments, Tom Provost and VV. Peter Iliff's script becom es, in emotional terms, borderline pornographic.In any case, what can one say of

a movie that takes a view o f women as either young and dead (figuratively if not literally) or useless and over-the-hill? Fem inists won’t be alone in finding "Under Suspicion” forgettable.“Under Suspicion” is a Lions Gate release, produced by Lori McCreary, A nne M arie G ille n  and Stephen Hopkins. Rated R, it runs an increasingly distasteful 110 minutes.
Star of crocodile films back for ‘Dundee IIFGO LD COAST, Australia (AP) — In the spirit of the Sydney Olympics, Paul Hogan compares the long-ago success of “Crocodile Dundee" to an unlikely win in the 100-meter dash."I’ve always said it was like going to the Olym pics in your jeans and bare feet and saying, Can I have a run in the 100'?” says Hogan. “You win the gold medal, and from there on in, nothing is ever going to match it.”

i i m i n
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The 1986 film starring Hogan as the laconic, wisecracking Outback hero of the title was produced for $6 m illion and grossed $360 million w orldwide, earning an A cadem y Award nom ination for its screenwriters.A sequel in 1988 grossed another $250 million.If the first glow of success is never goin g to be repeated, why bring Mick "Crocodile” Dundee back to life 14 years later for a third time in "Crocodile Dundee in L.A."?

A good story line, he says, and a decision by him  and co-producer Lance Hool to independently produce "Croc III."“ I wanted to wait until there was a good enough idea, a good enough plan,” says Hogan in his trailer during a break at Warner Roadshow stu- dios on Q u een slan d state’s G old  Coast."I'm  just doing my best to make a good, funny movie and we’ll see how it turns out.”Five weeks of shooting in Austra-

__National Bail BonD__
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lia in clu ded a w eek-long stay in McKinlay, in northwest Queensland, site o f the Outback pub from the original. ‘We saw the sam e people, the same town drunk and the same dogs we cam e across last time around,” Hogan says. The production moves to Los Angeles for another five weeks of filming.Los Angeles-based Hool secured much of the movie’s $39 million financing, but admits to lying awake some nights.
H U G E  M O U N T A I N S !

Complete College Ski Package «¡Yincludes 5 nights lodgirvn, 4 day lift $ 1  Q Q  pass, and E«tiusive(Oj»;tvenls. .b i a s . , . .«
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Smith awarded millions in 
fight for husband’s estateLOS AN GELES (AP) — A federal bankruptcy judge awarded former Playboy Playmate of the Year Anna Nicole Smith $449.7 million Wednesday in her claim  to the estate o f her late billionaire husband, Texas o ilm an  J. Howard Marshall.U .S . B an kru p tcy  Ju d g e  Sa m u e l B ufford ru led  that M a r s h a ll’s y o u n g e st so n , E. Pierce M arshall, had deprived Sm ith “of her expectancy of an inheritance.”Her attorney, Philip Boesch Jr ., said Sm ith  was “ very pleased” and believes the ruling “ p uts the m atter to rest.’’ Marshall called the ruling a “ m iscarriage o f ju stice ” and said he would appeal.Bufford's decision cam e just a day before jury selection  was scheduled to begin in probate court in H ouston, in a dispute over the validity o f M arsh all’s will, which left all o f the oilman’s

estate to his youngest son. That ca se  p its b oth  Sm ith  and M a rs h a ll’s d isin h e rite d  elder s o n , J. How ard M a rsh a ll H I, against E. Pierce Marshall.Sm ith testified last year that E. Pierce Marshall defrauded her o f betw een $556 m illio n  and $820 m illion she was entitled to as her share o f her late husband’s estate.The form er m odel for Playboy, G u e ss je a n s  an d oth er magazines and advertisements, was working as a stripper at a topless bar in Houston when she met M arshall. She was 26 and he was 89 when they were married in 1994.H e died in  1995 at age 90, leaving behind a fortune estimated at as m uch as $1.6 billion.Sm ith, who uses her married name o f Vickie Lynn Marshall in court d o cu m e n ts , c la im s her husband intended she would receive half o f his estate.
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Leach ready for A&M contest 10Armstrong's quest for gold 11Update on Stewart's plane 11
Tech volleyball takes Missouri in five games

Greg Kreller The University Daily

Tech outside hitter Melissa McGehee digs a shot against Missouri.The Red Raiders defeated the 
Tigers in five games Wednesday at the United Spirit Arena.

By Matt Muench
Stalf WriterLike a student trying to fight off a bad smoking habit, the Red Raider volleyball team has been fighting a bad habit o f their own in the 2000 campaign.It has now become a com mon trend for the Raiders to lose intensity and focus during the match.But like past m atches this season, the Raiders fought off their inconsistency and grabbed the victory defeating the M issouri Tigers (15-11,7-15, 16-14, 14-16, 15-12) Wednesday at the United Spirit Arena.It was the Raiders sixth consecutive victory, and it was the second consecutive five-game thriller at the U nited Spirit Arena.The win pushes the Raiders (14-1 overall, 3-1 Big 12) into second place in the Big 12 Con ference, while the Tigers (12-2 overall, 3-2 Big 12) fall to third place with the loss.Texas Tech coach Jeff Nelson said the Red Raiders came into the match expecting a tough Missouri team, but he thought the Raiders should have done a better job executing.“ I thought we looked real tired and out o f fo cu s,” said

Nelson, who is now 10-0 lifetime against the Tigers. "It was good that we were able to win in spite of that.”All season Nelson has stressed the im portance of jum ping on the opponent in game one to his team.Prior to Wednesday’s match, the Raiders had won every first game in each match of the 2000 campaign.Wednesday's match was no different as the Raiders came out with an 8-2 start en route to their game one victory.O utside hitters M elissa M cGehee and Colleen Smith both combined for 16 of the 26 kills in the first stanza."I thought it was important that we jum ped on th e m ,” Nelson said. ‘T thought our hitters played well by keeping them on their heels and not letting them think they had a chance to Win.”Middle blocker Janelle Jones said a problem the Raiders have faced during Big 12 play is not carrying m om entum  from game one to game two.Like all Big 12 matches this season, Nelson said, the Raiders lost the second gam e of the match because of a lack of intensity.Jones said it has become a

habit Tech would like to do away with.“We are definitely happy we picked the win up,” said Jones, who had 12 kills and six blocks. "We still need to work on maintaining momentum when we go into the second gam e o f the

match. It is like we are playing a game of cat and mouse.”The Raiders came out of the locker rooms after the second game intermission and grabbed the momentum back, taking an early 10-3 advantage in the third period.

The Tigers fought back and tied the contest at 12 and then again at 14.After two kills by Smith and an error by Tiger middle blocker Kristen Johnson, the Raiders took game three and a 2-1 advantage in the match.

Nelson said junior Kate Jury played a key role in game three’s win, swipingthree of her 14 kills, and defensively getting five of her 14 digs.“She played a great match,” Nelson said. “She played really tough for us defensively and at the net.”Jury said game three was a key win in the m atch for the Raiders.“I think we went out there and remembered what our goals were,” said Jury, who tied her career high in kills. "I have been trying to pick up my game because it seems I have been struggling in some areas. I just say, ‘If I can step up 1 can help my team.' ”In game four, the Raiders lost the momentum for the second time in the match following behind the Tigers, 14-6.The Raiders fought back and went on an 8-0 m n which tied the match at 14.But the Tigers forced a game five, following two kills by M issouri outside hitter Lisa Morris, who finished with a team high 15 kills.Jones said the entire match the Tigers and Raiders were playing a gam e of catch with momentum.“They kept taking the m o

mentum and that is dangerous in this conference," Jones said. “That hurt us in game two and four, and it was kind of like we were just swapping the momentum back in forth.”Led by Heather Hughes-Justice serving and Jones and Jury at the net, the Raiders took game five."We were tired, and we wanted to get the gam e over with,” Jury said. “ Heather served tough and we played really tough at the net.”The Raiders fin ish ed the match with 99 kills lead by Smith who totaled 26 and M cGehee who tallied 24.However, Nelson was disappointed to see the 48 errors the Raider’s offense produced."It is something 1 don’t like to see,” Nelson said. "We served pretty bad and we need to work on focusing more.”The 20 service errors were the most the Raiders have tallied all season.The Raiders will take today off to rest up for a battle against Kansas on Saturday.Jones said the rest will be a plus for the Raiders.“Getting out of the gym will help,” Jones said. “We have some bumps and bruises that we need to heal up.”
M cSorley testifies on own behalf in assault trial

V A N CO U V ER , British C o lumbia (AP) — Marty McSorley, with friend Wayne Gretzky looking on, testified Wednesday he wasn't trying to hurt Donald Brashear when he bashed the Vancouver Can ucksdefenseman in the head with his stick.“I was trying to strike Donald Brashear high in the body, up around his shoulder a rea ,” McSorley said."D id you intend to injure him ?” asked his law yer Bill Smart.“No,” McSorley replied.

After seeing the videotape of the hit, McSorley said “my stick initially hit him (Brashear) in the back side of the shoulder.”“I made a motion to get him to stop,” said McSorley, repeating his intent was to confront Brashear and get him to fight. “I was trying to strike Donald on the number above the sleeve. It happened so fast.”McSorley said he was initially unaware that he had injured Brashear.“ I had no idea I’d hit him in the head,” he said. "I went up to him  thinking, 'G et u p .’ But

things weren’t right.”He also said he didn’t think deliberately hitting someone in the head was acceptable in NHL hockey.McSorley, who has played in the NHL for 17 seasons, could get up to 11 /2 years in prison if convicted of assault for clubbing Brashear in the Feb. 21 game between Boston andVancouver.The blow is not in dispute. The judge will try to determine whether such an attack in a pro hockey gam e constitutes assault.McSorley testified his job is,

among other things, to “match the other team's toughness and probably overcome their toughness,” and that it "absolutely" means being prepared to fight.McSorley strongly suggested fighting is not only accepted but an im portant part o f N H L hockey. The job of a tough guy is to inspire teammates and to ensure the team's skilled players are not intimidated."Fighting can change the whole complexion o f a game,” McSorley said.The trial is the first for an on- ice attack by an N H L player

since Dino (fiqcarelli, then with the Minnesota North Stars, was sentenced in 1988. He received one day in jail and a $1,000 fine for hittin g T oronto’s Luke Richardson with his stick.Brashear, who banged the back of his head on the ice after McSorley hit him, sustained a concussion, lost consciousness for a few moments while on the ice and suffered memory lapses. He returned to play after several weeks and has fully recovered.McSorley was suspended by the NHL for the rest of the season and is now an unrestricted

free agent. He must meet with N H L  com m ission er Gary Bettm an before he resum es playing.The Canucks and the NHL were opposed to the trial, but Brashear has said that McSorley should not play in the N H L again. In the afternoon session, Gretzky sat in the front row of the packed courtroom . The former N HL star said he had flown to Vancouver from Los Angeles to show support for McSorley. Gretzky and McSorley played together in Edmonton and Los Angeles.

US baseball 
upsets Cuba 
to take goldSYDNEY, Australia — Surprise, surprise. In a day of stunning Olympic upsets, the U .S . baseball team— Tommy Lasorda’s modey boys o f the Sum mer Gam es — shocked the two-time defending gold medalist Cubans to take home a Sydney gold medal.
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Leach leads Raiders into first Big 12 game
Tech faces Aggies in head coach’s Big 12 Conference debut

By Patrick Gonzales
Start WriterWhen Texas Tech and Texas A&M face off Saturday at Kyle Field in C o llege Station, there will be a lot of history involved between the two interstate rivals.Since 1927, the two squads have battled 58 tim es, with the Aggies leading the all-time series 32-25-1.But for T ech’s M ike Leach , Saturday's contest will mark his first Big 12 Conference game as a head coach  and perhaps more im portantly, his first as the head man in the long-tim e rivalry."Over the years, they've had some great games,” Leach said. "I think it’s a big game, because it has some interstate rivalry quality to it.“But once again it’s like any other gam e. Anybody can beat anybody on any given day.”Luckily for the Red Raiders, this weekend’s match up will not be the first time Leach has faced the Aggies.Last season as offensive coordinator for Oklahom a, Leach helped lead the Sooners to a 51-6 victory

over the Aggies at Memorial Stadium in Norman, Okla.The 45-point loss was the worst in A&M history since losing 46-0 to Baylor in 1901.Altogether,O k la h o m a ’s Leach-led o ffense finished with 552 yards and scored on their first six possessions of the contest."I think ( O k la h o m a )  got on a roll that g a m e ,”L each  said . ______________________“G reat team sdo it often. If we got on that kind of roll all the time, we would have won more games at Oklahoma last year.“We weren’t that good and Texas A&M w asn’t that bad. Things just kind of worked our way."In that contest, Leach and the Sooners used a variety of formations and plays that seemed to confuse the Aggies.

/ /  ----------------------------------
I think it's a big 

game, because it has 
some interstate ri

valry quality to it."
Mika Leach

TEXAS TECH FOOTBALL COACH
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THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams
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ACROSS

1 City in 
Transylvania 

5 Australian isl.
9 Flies high

14  _________ avis
15 U S. tennis 

stadium 
honoree

16 Student
17 Dutch cheese
18 Raise
19 Ultraviolet filter
20 Fashion 

magazine
21 Actor, not the 

barrel maker
23 Renter
25 Stopper
26 Spouse 
28 Baggage

handler 
33 Otherwise 

called
36 Run easily
39 Hawkeye State
40 Thickheaded
41 Male sib
42 Card for 

readers
43 Aware of
44 Uncovered
45 Low joint
46 Oklahoma 

resident
48 Stallion's mate 
50 Baseball team 
53 Actor DeNiro 
57 Former Orioles 

manager, not 
the cloth maker

62 Territory
63 Right to 

address an 
assembly

64 Commanded, 
old-style

65 Hindu goddess
66 Inventor Nikola
67 Pindarics
68 & others
69 Resell tickets
70 Deflected
71 Acuff and 

Rogers

DOWN
1 Angler s basket
2 Long-handled 

spoon

By Eugene R. Puttenberger 
Reeton, VA

3 Europe-Asia 
boundary

4 Actor, not the 
stoneworker

5 Firing-range 
sight

6 Cruising
7 Pointed
8 Streep of 

Silkwood"
9 Yes man

10 Greek drink
11 Upon
12 M. Descartes
13 Prophet 
22 Remedy 
24 le t up
27 Island of exile
29 Actress, not the 

bread maker
30 Irish city
31 Gone Gl
32 Meat paste
33 Ruckuses
34 Lale night Jay
35 Fascinated by
37 Bobby of 

hockey
38 Sonnet or ode 
42 Poi base
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44 Soft cheese 
47 Absorb 

completely 
49 Take into 

custody
51 Wealthy one
52 Avoid capture 
54 Muse of lyric

poetry

55 Pass along
56 Coin-toss call
57 Newts
58 One of the 

Baldwins
59 Santa_,CA
60 Droop lazily
61 Biblical 

beginning
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ur kitchen is open
6pm till 11pm.

O ne of those formations was the “ Ninja,” which the Red Raiders used for the first time against Louisiana- Lafayette.In the “Ninja” formation, the Red Raiders split two groups of________________________ three playersnear each  sideline. The groups c o n sist o f one o ffensive l in e man with two receivers at his side, leaving on ly  a quarterback, running back and three linemen at the line of scrimmage.“We (Oklahoma) may have got them a little off balance with some o f the little gizm o stuff we d id ,” Leach said “But the biggest thing that we did well last year was that we executed are basic things well. The majority of that game was obviously just the basic stuff we do every day and that’s what it’s always going to

be.”Still, Tech receiver Derek Dorris thinks the Aggies will have last year’s offensive lashing in the back o f their minds."They’ve got the film from that game just like we do, so they'll be looking at things they can improve on,” Dorris said. “They (Oklahoma) were consistent (that game). They pushed it down the field and ran plays that cau gh t the A ggies off guard."As many times as we’ve beaten them, the personnel we have and having this passing game also, we ll feel right at home with them."Dorris said the Red Raiders would run the same offensive gam e plan against the Aggies that they have used throughout the season.However, the key to their success might be staying consistent for the entire 60 minutes.“We need to concentrate on ball control,” Dorris said.“ If we can go out there, get on them quick and try to keep our defense off the field, then I think we will be OK."
Joe May».The University Daily

Texas Tech football coach Mike Leach will lead his team into a Big 12 
Conference battle for the first time when Tech faces Texas A&M at 
11:30 a.m. Saturday in College Station.

Spur school teacher living rodeo dreamAMARILLO(AP) — Kelly M aben tries not to talk about her hobby to those she works with.If she did, she would never get
anything done.You see, M aben is a fourth grade school teacher at Spur elementary school. Her students know she a bar-
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rel racer and they frequently ask her how she did at the rodeo. She tries to refrain from the subject because if it goes there, it’s hard to get back to "reading,’ ’riting' and ’rithmetic.”Maben recently competed in barrel racing in Rodeo Am arillo. A ltho ugh  she d id n ’t fin ish  in  the money this time, she turned in a respectable time of 16.59.Maben admits that her barrel racing career is som etim es the focal point o f classroom discussion.“ The kids are always inquiring on how I did,” said 24-year-old Maben, "Som etim es 1 try not to let them know that I’m going to a rodeo, but it's pretty hard.'’They'll get to talking about it and it's pretty hard to keep them  on task.”M a b e n , who grad uated  from  Texas Tech with a degree in early childhood education, grevy pp riding horses in Gail, a small community 50 miles ip rth  of Big Spring.It's hard not to when your parents

are horse trainers. In fact, her step- mom is world renowned barrel racer Lisa Ogden.“ I’ve been barrel racing since I was 5 years old. I’ve done it always. I can ’t remember when I haven’t done it,” she said.Being a teacher, she can’t go to as many rodeos as she'd like.She and husband Tye, who is a team roper, travel together.“ It works out really well, with me having the summers off, I try to go to a lot then. When school is going on I can travel on the weekends.”She's done reasonably well this year, winning a big purse on July 4 at Belton and finishing third at Reno, Nev.She admits her goal is to make the National Finals one day.“I would like to do that. I'd have to be sure I’d have a real good chance so I could quit my job. We have a very low turnover ra te at Spu r. The teach -. ers usually stay forever. It’s a nice place to live.”
Fox buys rights to MLB 
postseason, All-Star gameNEW YORK (AP) — Get ready to call Fox “The Baseball C han nel.”Fox w rested exclu sive TV rights to major league baseball’s postseason and All-Star gam e from 2001-2006 as part of a package worth about $2.5 billion.The network will also retain its regular-season game of the week.“ We at major league baseball could not be happier with the result,” baselmll commissioner Bud Seligsaid Wednesday. “ They have been a good partner and an innovative producer of our games.”With the new Fox contract averaging about $417 million, and the remainder o f ESPN ’s regular- season contract averaging $152

m illion, the two deals give baseball an average of abou t $570 mil - lion per season, or $19 million for each o f the 30 team s.The $570 million represents an increase of 50 percent from the $380 million baseball averaged the past five years from  its con tracts w ith ESPN and its five-year deals with FoX and N B C, which expire after the World Series.Baseball originally hoped to capitalize on the recent trend of escalating sports rights fees by tripling its TV contracts.N BCand ESPN, which like ABC is owned by W alt D isn e y  C o ., d e clin e d  to m a tch  F o x’s o ffer for their p ostse a so n  p ack ages by Tuesday’s deadline.
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TCU rece ivers  helping Tomlinson
FORT WORTH (AP) -  In an offense fe a tu rin g  L a D a in ia n  Tomlinson’s running, it’s sometimes hard for the Texas Christian receivers to get their chances.But with sophomore quarterback Casey Printers — 11-2 as the TCU starter — h ittin g  his stride as a passer and team leader, receivers such as LaTarence Dunbar seem to be getting more opportunities, and having an impact."We’re getting to be a group o f receivers that a defense can't say, 'We’ve got to defend this one or we’ve got to defend this one,’ which 1 really like personally,” T CU  coach Dennis Franchione told the Fort Worth Star-Telegram.“The bad news is we don’t have a Mike Scarborough, but the good

news is we don’t have to depend on a Mike Scarborough.”Scarborough, T C U ’s leading receiver last season, graduated and it appears unlikely anyone on this year’s team will match his 35 receptions in 1999. However, this group of receivers — Dunbar, Cedric James, Tim M a id e n , Kevin Brown and Terran Williams — collectively bring more to the table for T C U  (3-0), which plays Saturday at Navy (0-3).Each can stretch the field and they have b etter-th an -average  hands. Their contributions through three games are transforming an o ffense that has relied almost exclusively on Tomlinson (the Division I- A rushing leader with 186.3 yards per game) since the beginning o f last season.

Dunbar, a sophomore, might be Printers’ ultimate receiving weapon. The 5-foot-11 inch, 192-pounder, a form er high school quarterback/ running back and part-time star on T C U ’s track team , co m b in e s a tailback’s power with a sprinter’s speed.In the season opener at Nevada, Dunbar returned a kickoff 95 yards for a score. Against Arkansas State Saturday, D u n b ar and Printers hooked up on a 74-yard touchdown bomb, the longest career pass play for both.“There’s no doubt that when the lights com e on and the helm ets change color, Dunbar changes into so m e th in g  that you lik e ,” Franchione said. “ He thrives on it. He loves to play the gam e.”

Dunbar loves to play so m uch that after the long score, he was the first one back on the field as part of the coverage team for the ensuing kickoff.“We take a lot of pride in our special teams, and that's one way 1 can get on the field and exploit my talent,” Dunbar said. “After I scored, I knew I had a responsibility on the kickoff team.”Dunbar, who leads the team with five catches for 97 yards, actually asked coaches to put him on special teams. Such selfless play is apparently contagious among the receiving corps.“ It’s not just one person making all the plays,” said James, a senior with four receptions for 56 yards. "The first week, I made a couple big

plays, the second week, it was Tim Maiden and last week, Dunbar made a couple big plays. Terran made a few good catches.”A byproduct of the receivers doing their thing should be a nightmare for opposing defensive coordinators. T ou ch d ow n s su ch  as D unbar’s 74-yarder and Maiden's from 53 yards out against N orthwestern are forcing defensive backs to not cheat as much in an effort to stop Tomlinson."Dow n the line it will open up some things for us and make us a little bit more balanced attack,” said Tomlinson. "We’ve been waiting for them to do their thing. They do it in practice, but it's good to see them doing it in games. I expected them to break out this year.”
Stew art’s p la n e  h a d  h isto ry  o f p ro b lem sW A SH IN G T O N  (AP) — The Learjet that carried golfer Payne Stewart to his death last October — probably after losing cabin pressure — had previous problems with its cabin pressure system, maintenance logs show.On Feb. 9, 1998, a pilot reported that the plane sometimes would not hold cabin pressure at low altitude, and in July 1999, m echanics again were asked to check the system, according to m aintenance reports released Wednesday by the National Transportation Safety Board.The logs also showed that a valve

had to be replaced following inflight loss o f cabin pressure on June 28, 1989.The plane Stewart was on d eparted Orlando, Fla., O ct. 25, for Dallas. Radio contact was lost with the p lane as it passed north of Gainesville, Fla.The flight continued on autopilot until it ran out of gas and crashed near Aberdeen, S.D. There has been speculation that the cabin pressure system failed, causing the crew and passengers to pass out from lost of oxygen.The crash destroyed or damaged

several parts of the oxygen and pressure systems; some remain missing.The NTSB, which continues to investigate the acciden t, has released, without comment, a series of reports on the crash describing the findings of various teams of analysts.The plane was operated by Sunjet Aviation Inc., which had done a repurchase inspection on the plane Feb. 8, 1999. Since then, com pany records showed there had been a repair on a cabin door, some service was done on emergency air lines, an oxygen bottle line was replaced and a flow valve was cleaned.

On Oct. 12, two weeks before the crash, a bleed air leak was found in the plane’s tail and was repaired by replacing a gasket.Bleed air is drawn from  the plane’s engines to increase the pressure inside the cabin.The day before the a ccid e n t, Sunjet m aintenance workers fixed an engine power problem by replacing a fuel flow  valve, the report showed.The m orning o f the crash the plane was flown to Orlando at altitudes of 12,000 feet to 13,000 feet with no pressure problems reported.

Airplanes are pressurized so that the atmosphere inside never feels higher than about 8,000 feet, even if the aircraft is flying much higher.The Federal Aviation Administration has reported that Stew art’s plane clim bed as high as 51,000 feet during its flight across the nation’s heartland.The jet flew four hours and 1,400 miles before it crashed in South D akota. The new  report showed no conversation on the plane’s cockpit v o ice  recorder w h ich , though  heavily damaged in the crash, saved the final 30 minutes o f sound.
Armstrong still in search of Olympic medal at Sydney gamesSYDNEY, Australia (AP) — NowO- for-4 in three O ly m p ic s , cyclist Lance Armstrong doesn’t sound all that concerned that his latest effort fell short. But make no mistake: The two-time Tour de France champion is pushing hard for a Sydney gold."W inning the gold medal is a big

objective,” he said."If it wasn’t, why bother coming? If I didn’t think I could win gold, I wouldn’t have done it. It’s a big priority, trust me.”After placing 13th Wednesday in the road race — a race he says he didn't really train for — Armstrong

is looking ahead to this weekend’s time trial, where he’s among the favorites.The tim e trial suits Armstrong perfectly.It’s an event he can manage individually, unlike the frenzied road race, where 156 cyclists took off for

a 5 1/2-hour “ lottery,” to borrow Armstrong’s description. Jan Ullrich of Germ any won it in 5 : 29:8.In the time trial, riders leave a starting point at intervals and com pete for the fastest times.Armstrong can compare his in terval splits with times posted by

earlier riders and know instantly if he needs to speed up.It’s his specialty.His only stage victory in winning this year’s Tour was a time trial.He used his victory in the Grand Prix des Nations time trial earlier this month as a springboard for Sydney.

Rik Smits 
calls it quits

INDIANAPOLIS (AP) — Rik Smits never lost his love for basketball, but his aching size- 21 feet told him  it was time to get out.The 7-foot-4 inch center, who played more games for the Indiana Pacers than any player except Reggie M iller, retired Wednesday, less than a week before training cam p opens.He said he made his decision several weeks ago, but at the urging o f team president Donnie Walsh took more time to think things over.’’ I always felt like 1 would retire at or near the top,” Smits said during a news conference at Conseco Fieldhouse.“This past year, I felt I went a little over the top. I said from the beginning as soon as I’m going downhill or I ’m over the hill,'I’d like to call it quits.”Sm its, one o f NBA’s best shooting big m en, w ouldn’t rule out a com eback with the Pacers, provided his legs feel better." I’ll leave the door open,” he said."These years have flown by so fast, it’s going to be interesting to see how fast this year is going to go. It’s going to be different sitting at home w atching the guys on TV every night. I’m not sure I’m going to like it or not.“ If for some reason I get real energized over this winter and get feeling healthy again, we ll see what happens next sum mer."His retirement means the Pacers will be w ithout three starters and four players from the team that reached the NBA Finals last season.’’ Rik is a guy we couldn’t replace," Walsh said.
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The University Daily screens classified advertising tor misleading or false messages, but does not guarantee any ad or claim. Please be cautious in answering ads. especially when you are asked to send cash, money orders, or a check.
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TYPING

«
TYPING r i l  type your term papers, essays, letters, resumes, etc CaN 
Dave at 796-2851

WE TYPE school papers for reasonable pnces 781-4537

TUTORS
ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORING
Superior lulorino by professionals 124 years experience Individual, 
group, and exa’ reviews available C a l The Accountxig Tutors, 796- 
7121; 24 hours., or www pforyrn com

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professor,* tors with up lo 10 years' experience in Biology. Chem- 
stry.Englsh Math. Physics, Business and more C a l 797-1605 or see 
www coAegiatetirionng com

PRIVATE MATH TUTOR
There is no substitute for one-on-one tutormg Over 35 years' experi
ence covering Math 0301 lo  2350 C a l 785-2750 seven days a week

HELP WANTED
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE/ accounts payable clerk needed tor plumb- 
fig. heating and air conditioning supply house C a l 747-4481 for ap
pointment.

ATTENTIONPRE-PT, OT & NURSING/MED
students Quadriplegc male in need of assistance with daily Nvng tasks 
No experience required FlexWe hours Positive workfig atmosphere 
Obtaet observation t#ne and pay-$€ 2&/hour-posstole raise after 90 
days Hmng bonus paid to person hired Chuck Anderson 785-1903. 
leave a message

BANFIELD, THE PET HOSPITAL
s  committed to quality vetemary medtone We’re seekng team play
ers with excellent customer service s k is  PT postions available in our 
Lubbock location Receptionist and Vet Nurse FWD Dawn Peter
son. fax (800)578-2286. email hospstaffingObanfield net mail PO  
Box 20458 Portland. O R 97294 www banfield net. AA/EOE

CLUB A THE NS IS now accepting appkcations for wartstaff Apply n  
person Tues Sat after 7pm 1718Ave F

CRO SSED  KEYS W ne Liquor Store on Tahoka Highway s  takng ap
plications for immediate employment Applications must be well 
groomed, neat, dependable and motvaled. and at least 21 years of age 
Our employees work between 25 and 30 hours weekly, and must be 
able to work morrong, evening and weekend shifts Must be available 
through Holiday season and into next year Apply n  person Monday 
•Fridaybetween 100-500p m  Interviewapportenentswibe arranged 
as applications are received

CUJO 'S  SPORTS BAR is now hiring watstaff Apply within. Monday- 
Fnday between 100 & 4 OOp m No phone calls 5611 4th Street.

DADDYMAC'S RED Hot Smokehouse now hiring wartstaff F lexble 
hours Apply al 5202 50th

DELIVEFtY & warehouse worker needed f a  plumbrng. heahng and a» 
conditioning supply house Job ncludes heavy lifting Good drtvng 
record required 800-12 00 or 100 -5.00pjn. Call 747-4481 for ap
pointment

GENE RAL PART-TIME help flextoie hours apply in person at Crystal 
Falls Carwash 7027 Quaker above scale wage

JOBS! JOBS! JOBS!
Part-time help wanted. Apply n  person, Doc's Liquor Store

NEEDED HEALTHY, non-smoking women ages 21-2910 help infer
tile couples with the grtt of life Egg dona needed lo  aid couples in ful
filling their dreams of having a  baby Excellent compensation f a  your 
«me Call Rita or Julia 788-1212

Staffmarkin partnership with 
Southwestern Bell Wireless No w has part-time opportunities for Customer Care RepresentativesMonday through Friday 4 PM to 9 PM Saturday 8 A M  to 6 PMIf you have one o f the following:• 1 year customer service experience and you are proficient using Windows-based programs• 6 months experience in an inbound call center environment• 8 months experience in an outbound call center environment and you enjoy helping people, we want to talk to you.

Competitive Salary ranges from 
$9.00 to $11.00 per hour

For immediate consideration call 1-800-749-4500 ext. 4102 to complete the prescreening process and then call 806-749-3330 to see if  you qualify for this exciting opportunity.

NOW HIRING
Data entry positions available Must be able to type 40-45 wpm 
Choose your hours between 8am- 10pm 4-hour shift mMmum. Hur
ry-positions filing quickly' Apply at United Marketng Services. 1518 
53rd Street. Lubbock. TX 79412. No phone calls, please

OFFICE H ELP  wanted 2 positions open Prefer accountng seniors or 
grads Bikngual a plus CaN 792-9316

PART-TIME ACCOUNTING assistant needed Flexible hours, imme- 
(kate position avakabte little experience required Send resume lo Ac
countng P 0  Box 94066, Lubbock 79493

PART-TIME OUTSIDE sales needed W i  work around school sched
ule C a l 771-5551.

PART-TIME PC technoan webdesign and system admmstraten Net
ware ad NT knowledge C a l Scott at 745-2727

PHONE CENTER operator Friend^, computer literate. ftexfcte sched
ule, evenings available Contact Terry for appointment 796-1111.

R0B8INS NEST Wartress wanted. $500 an hour plus ftps 5202 34tn 
No phone ca ls  please Apply 12 PM to 4PM  Monday thru Friday

SKI TECH needed Prevous shop experience preferred Part time/sea- 
sonal Apply in person only with Dale a  Ryan CardnaTs Sport Cen
ter 3611-50th

START TOOAY! Hiring immediately' All daytime shifts - fu l and part- 
time. We offer flexible scheduling and pay above scale C a l Mark or 
Nick. 50's C lasse Carwash. 2808 50th Street 791-1413

STUDENT NEEDED ($6 50rtir) Musi be work study-qualified Please 
apply n  person n  the Office of Cultural Diversity. 1901 Unrversily. Bank 
of America building. Ste 3048 Before 11 30AM a  after 2 00PM No 
calls please

WAITSTAFF
needed at The Lubbock Club We work around your school schedule 
Avalabikty lo  work some lunch shifts and/ or weekend nights preferred 
No experience necessary Call 763-7308 f a  appontment

“LOOKING FOR a fun job?* Joyland takng appkcations lor weekend 
employment through October 15.2000 Apply daily 10 00 am lo noon 
and 1 00 pm lo  5 00  pm

WANTED
TEXAS TECH STUDENTS 
COSTUME RENTAL SHOP

Hard Work *  lo ts» Fun *  Good Bonus
Need 6 people - Now until Nov. 20. 
Shop HRS 10 - 6  adjust for classes. 
$5.50 - $5.75 HR Plus BONUS of 
$100.00 or more at the end of the 
season if you earn it. Must have a good 
memory also skills of attention to detail- 
logic & creativity. Outgoing personality, 
CANNOT BE SHY OR EASILY 
EMBARRASSED- legible handwriting. 
Ability to follow spoken & demo 
instructions must be DEPENDABLE 
and honest.

APPLY (10:00 -  6:00)
3520 34th 795-7805

FURNISHED FOR RENT
2/1 DUPLEX, large furnwhed 2201-B 10th $375

CENTAUR APARTMENTS Unexpected lease cancellation One 
block to Tech Two bedroom furnished 2303 10th Street 763-7590

CHRISTIAN FAMILY renting smoke, drug alcohol pet-free premise 
$300. brite paid Short walk to Tech 763-5806

SERIOUS STUOENTS onfyf Large 1/1 quiet. prVate partiaty fumahed 
water paid, 1375 2216 30th. r e v  797-1043

STUDENT WANTED to share furty furnished house, one block Tech, 
wdh male grad $290 monthly a l  bills paid Carpeted, refrigerated air, 
parking, fenced back yard, quiet neighborhood 2401 9th ¿ ree l 763 
9015 Foreign students welcome' (Two bedrooms available)

WALK TO Tech Half block from Tech No pets Furnished, remodeled 
efficiency garage-type apartment, parking $285/ month, bills paid Se
rious students only 792-3118.

WANTED TWO individuals to take over lease of two bedroom, fully 
furnished house, one block Tech Carpeted, refndgerafed air, parting, 
fenced backyard, quiet neighborhood 763-9015

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
2/1 Q UAD R APLEX  CENTRAL Heat A Air. W/D furnished, 5706 
Brownfield Drive. $450. 797-3030

2/2 HOUSE. CLO SE to Tech, Central Heat & Air, 712 Avenue V, 
$425, 797-3030

2304 14TH ONE bedroom, one bath Central heat/air Stove, re- 
frigerata, dishwasher, washer/dryer $425. 763-3401.

3-2-2 BRAND new luxury, duplex 6003 3rd $95(Vmonth 793-3317. 
794-7838

3-BEDROOM. 2-bath Central heat and air Fireplace 2205 16th 
$750. 763-3401

ATLANTIS APARTMENTS
Walk to Tech Efficiency, one. and two bedrooms $235 • $365 Most 
pets accepted 747-5831 atlantisapartments©yahoo com

• ATTRACTIVE 2 BEDROOM...
1-1/2 Bath Duplex Large bedrooms kitchen and laundry room with 
washer/dryer connections NO MORE TRUDGING TO THE LAUNDRY 
MAT' Fridge, stove and dishwasher provided Extra nice good loca
tion. fenced backyard, water paid $525/ month plus $300 deposit Lo
cated at 7204-A Avenue W (806) 762-4312.

AVAILABLE NOW • Two bedroom duplex tor rent $395 00 Call 763- 
9900 Quiet environment f a  students who study • no parly anrnats

CHATEAU DEVILLE Apartments, aN bills pad. one bedroom f a  $275 
2024 10»ti. 763-4420

CO LLEGE TENANTS wanted l arge 3 bdrm. 2 bath, fireplace, w/d 
hookups. 3 blocks from Tech 2119 15th $600 00/mo 744-7300

COMPLETELY REMODELED!
New carpel, new ftoonng. new cekng fans, new lighting Beautiful park 
across the street ASK ABOUT HUGE STUDENT DISCOUNTS, Park 
View Apartments. 210114th Street. 763-2933

EXTREM ELY  C LO SE to Tech 2201 Boston One-bedroom $350 
AH bills paid No dogs. 797-8261 Ray

FOR RENT • Nice one-bedroom duplex with hardwood floors 2304- 
A 18th Street Close to Texas Tech One year lease $350/month plus 
bills $350 security deposit 747-5000-Pay 795-3892-Evening

FOUR BEDROOM, two baths $750 763-3401

LARGE ONE bedroom, one bath, rear house Available Oct 1 Neu
tral carpet throughout Seperate fenced yard One year lease 
$305/month plus bids 1922 20th-B 747-6331 781-6331

MINNIX ALPINE QUADS
Month-to-month remodeled. 2 bedroom, carport. W/D connection, 
pets, water pad  near LCU. 793-8147.

MINNIX WESTRIDGE-APARTMENTS
A l b is  pad free cable 2 Bedroom, laundry facities no pets , fron $450 
near LCU. 793-8147

NEW LY REM ODELED efficiency, two, and three bedroom houses f a  
lease Call 785-7361 leave message

NICE 3/1/1 HOUSE. 133681«, $595 797-3030

NICE C LEAN  home f a  rent 310729th, 3 br, 3 be. $750 2605 41«, 
2 b r,3 b a . $600 2623 26th. 2 br. 1 ba $600 Central H/A an appli
ances w/d connections Lois of extras 797-8274

ONE BEDROOM duplex half a block from the campus, an b is  pad. 
2413 8th $300, 797-3030

THREE BEDRO O M , one bath Central heat/air Wood floors 
$650month 763-3401

TWO BEDROOM one bath Skwe refndgerata carport, covered p»  
Id  Fenced backyard Three blocks east of Tech. 2222 lOih S i 
$500/month deposit required 7638367 after 5 00pm

TWO BEDROOM one bath nev  Tech. 241533rd Gas/waterpad 
$525/mon1h Day-744-7666 Night-798-2701

FOR SALE
1&93 TOYOTA Paseo Good conddtion Runs well $4.800 Please 
can 788-0930 anytime f a  more information

1995 TOYOTA 4 Runner, great condition, new tires, well m antaned 
4x4 Retarts $14.225 asking $12,500. 438-4176

BIKES! BIKES' bikes' New bikes, used bikes, quick bike repairs' Ad
venture Cycle. Broadway and University 749-2453

BODYWORKS 24-HOUR FITNESS
15 month membership-selling $250 00! Best gym *i Lubbock 2 loca
tions 780-5093

ENGAGEMENT DIAMOND
Han<arrot. round Purchased f a  $1500, seflng »a $900 Can Mark 
789-9189

HOUSE FOR sale 2-1-2 carport, fireplace, central heat/air. washer, 
dryer, all appliances included Nic eyard wfth 7-tod privacy fence Qui
et neighborhood Seven minutes from Tech 2010 44th Street 
$48.000 806-4878448

MICROSOFT OFFICE 97, Professional Word, Excel, Power Point. Ac
cess and Outlook Sealed with license $65 Office 2000 $130 C a l 783- 
8928

TEXAS TECH ETHERNET card tor sale. $50 00 Can 742-4370.

W ASHER/DRYER f a  sale One year okJ. Excellent Condition! 
Frigidaire Series Can 438-7489 Leave Message

*95 FORD pick-up. 5-speed, low milage, new tires, very clean, tool box. 
bedtarp 7658742.

MISCELLANEOUS
DEFENSIVE DRIVING c lasses for ticket dism issal at 4206 19th. 
September 30th. 8 45 a  m - 3 30 p m Lunch provided Home videos 
at Varsity Bookstae Phone • 763-9368

FOUND 3 year old Gentian Shephard Willing lo  give lo  good home 
Can Tara at 780-1544

GAL'S  WAKE up beautiful and with expression Never apply make
up again1 Permanent make-up special at 1/2 price Brows, eyeliner, 
bps Credit cards accepted Details. 792-0585

GUITAR LESSO N S Concert artist Beginners/Advanced An styles 
Reasonable rates 25% discount startup month! Park Tower, near 
Tech Grisanti Guitar Studio. 7478108 CO ’s  at Hastings Music and 
amazon com ,

NEED MONEY?
Get cash f a  Abercrombie, Lucky. Tommy Hilfiger. Ralph Lauren, 
Diesel. Kate Spade and Doc Marin 796-0256. or 632-8002

R  ft R  ELECTRONICS at 1b07 Avenue G  has computer cable 8  ac
cessories Can 765-5737 We accept M/C, Visa, and Discover

SKI STEAMBOAT
with Pal Green and Cory Morrow at the Nations Large« Ski Week Par
ty BigSkiTripcom

SOMETHING NEW TO DO!
Indoa radio control race cars H a  Rod's Raceway 4218 Boston Av
enue 797-9964

WE OFFER SCHOLARSHIPS
Aircraft orientation, and awesome social events Contact Air Force 
ROTC at 742-2143 a  www ttu edu/afroto

WINTER BREAK / SPRING BREAK
Ski «Beach Trios on sate now» www sunchase com a  ca l 1-800-SUN
CHASE

SERVICES
EXPERT  TAILORING Dressmafcng, alterations weddng clothes 
Repair a l clothing Fa«  se iv ce  Stett's Sewing Place. 745-1350

FULL BODY WAXING
Eyebrows, underarms, kp Mum tegs Beautiful, private, sanitary 
setting Lindsey s Salon and Day Spa Ask tor Betty 797-9777

MIST ON TAN
L « e «  n  Sunless Tanning UV free at push of a  button Tuesday- 
Saturday 8 00 a m -7 OOp m Lndsey's Salon A Day Spa 3307 
83rd 797-9777

STUDENT AND «aff rates with ID Full set solar nails. $18 00, files 
$14 00. manicure and pedicure $28 00 Security Park CaH 799-4730

STUDENT LOANS
First Bank A Trust, Lubbock TX makes student loans. Lender ID # 
820377 Call 788-0800 f a  details

STUDENTS - CONTACT the new Ombudsman’s Office to get help wrth 
university related problems a  conflicts 203 UC, 742-4791. Monday 
through Wednesday. 8 00  a m . • 700  p.m Thursday a id  Friday, 8 00  
a m . 5 0 0 pm

Sales Nat’l Marketing Co 
seeks student repsto make credit cards on your cam pus. Earn up to $500 or more per week: 800-592-2121 ext. 300.

P R O B L E M
P R E G N A N C YPlanned Family Clinic~Lic#028792-6331

F ra te rn ities  • S o ro r it ie s  •
C lu b s  • S tu d en t G ro u p s  

E a r n  $ 1 .0 0 0 - S 2 .0 0 0  th is  q u a r te r  w ith  t h e  e a s y  
c a m p u s f u n d r a is e r  c o m  th r e e  

h o u r  fu n d ra is in g  e v e n t  N o 
s a l e s  re q u ire d  F u n d ra is in g  

d a t e s  a r e  filling quickly, 
s o  c a ll  tod ay t C o n ta c t  

c a m p u s f u n d r a is e r  c o m  
a t (8 B 8 )  9 2 3 - 3 2 3 8 ,  o r  visit 

w w w  c a m p u s f u n d r a is e r  c o m

ROOMMATES
NEED U PPERCLASSM EN  female roommate Nee  neighborhood 
$300/ month, utilities paid 3 - 2 Call 797-0599

ROOMMATE TO share 3 bedroom house $250/month plus bills 
792-4924

TICKETS FOR SALE
WE HAVE 6 tickets to iheAAM  game $35 each Call 799-4192 Ask 
f a  Lori

The

/University  Daily
@ UniversityDaily.netV *
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